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The O•ensburo wagon factory has
u sold fur debt.
Tire Reading miners resumed work
Ily on Monday.
At Catlin, 1U,IIiss Limbs Carroll at-
pled to commit suicide Tuesday.
he was disappointed in love.
The Gayior l'ompany, of Louisville,
111 put itt air, alarm and polite sig-
-wt eyeless ha Owensbor
o.
• monument to Scarping Win. J11
16-
r, the revolutionary hero, was on-
.lied at Savannah, Ga., Wedneaday.
A St. Louis proof-reader named Me-
an Hunt warn rt.bbed of $529 awl •
gold wateh and chain Monday night.
Au unknown uegro in athiropting to
board a moving train iii LoulevIlle fell
beileatil the wheels and was ground to
'pieces.
The condition of Mr Corcoran vies
lee the new ot so favorab
le late Wednesday and
d his Wends fear his death is near at
Ind
A washout on the Kansas Central at
k creek, near Halton, Kan., threw a
relight train into a ditch and kill
ed
0•, roe men.
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OP leading drug trod. •
•1.1.4 of lb. or.Mob.* 00
Ailloo of lb...Menu fur fall
)dicines,
,•r
I I Wed-. •
Liniment.




A Dead 1 bild M.Utcd to Recover a
Doctor's Sliver Tubes.
Nam, y , P.S. $.! - liters was bu-
rled in this city yesterday tile brk.ly at a
chlhl-a boy about a year and it half old,
the offspring of Monis Habit and tile
wile, who live iii two rotsll rooms on
the flrat floor of No. 4;7 Henry street,
and v.Lo came to Ilia country trout Liar-
tutu:), about • year ago. The couple
are both young and very itoor-so poor,
I ndeed, that they could not find means
to bury this their only child. Neves-
ally compelled them to turn the little
body over IA) charitable acwiety to or-
cure l,t,rluirlut otitnide of totter,
The lather earns but a meager livelihood
by pressing garments for Meyer Rosen-
mein, who conducts a small tatlortng
hateiteses at No. le, Maillition *trout.
'this employ melt t flighted the family by
frugality to secure the ileceeitazles of
life, beat 1011 no margin fOr Citi• miter-
gen les, and con•equantly, wlo 11 Ltleir
baby WIN taken sick with croup they
hesitated to call in • physician.
The child grew worse, however, and
last Sunday morning Habit asked his
employer to go and see it. This Mr.
ItueensIzin did, and he Sold the father
that he should procure medical aid at
ng stock -eoutusenceil In Lexington o
nce. Al his employer's suggestion,
,jdonday. Seventy-eight head real
ised Mishit called In Dr. Chas. E. Nammack,
1140,230. 
of No. 27 Jefferson street, who, in addi-
tion to attending to a considerable pet.
re 
combination beer saloon and thee- vats practice. Is the surgeon for the po-
nd two boys were cremated in 




Sunday morning and prescribed for him,
Jams. Ryan, who resides near Wat- and in the afternoon his brother, Dr.
it, Ind , was bitten by a spider W
ed.
W. H. Nammack, called in his stead,
lay and Is expected to die from the and continued in charge of the patient
muting, until he died, making live visits in all,
TheNVW111-btr-onty -four teauntin thel one on r111111lay alst1 the ether-four-en
tither') League this year-New Or-
 Monday.
ans, lietuplait, Birmingham 
and The first call on Monday we. Made
 l-about-4- '
Pour young men who were going to doctor tweet, in
 reepottee to a nqueet
eh' country I  f  Der, atur, III, from the father,
 am the child had grown
it a wagon oierv stint "t 1'Y a crowd 
of much worse. During this visit the play-
Issred_y_ontha_aud all wounded. shire inserted a small silve
r tube in the
-
Mks Jessie Bryant, daughter_ of 
a child's stAildflipe. Hirttnigli the Mouth-,
-eallitriiiner near Lexhigton, (Heil 
to prevent suffocation. When a timber-
&frilly Tuesday from talsing "rough 
quoit call was made Dr. Nammack
found that the child had swallowed the
n rats" hy mistake fur quinine.
lion. George B. Prier, 
county Judge tube, and he hastened a larger one.
Mead 3:30 o'clock la the afternoon,
ief Metcalfe county, was thrown trou
t a
vision recently and it is now tho„gnt when the last call dur
ing the child's life
was made, it was discovered that the
Will die from the injury to his bead. second tube had thre disappeared. At
The Commercial Advertiser of New
Turk says Juepb
Pulitzer will prom. this thne the physician said the child
was dying, that there was no longer a
Illy become totally bilini. His treet poesibility of saving its life, and he
Kent at Santa Barbara has tiot been see
-
*attired to reuover Isis silver tube..
resful. Mr Howenstrin etas appealed to by the
T. B.Taistott, brother et the alleged. ch
ild's lather, who en,
 not *pram Lug.
Snell murderer at Chicago, says that he lists, and the employer told Dr. Nam-
Ian establish an Lhlbi tor the accused, as tuack that if he-could reuts4r the tube
s
be was at his house on the evening of as he put thent in, through the child's
mouth, he could, of course, have them.
Atwortlieig to the father's story, the doc-
tor told Malt that he would have to pay
$10 for the tubei or he would recover
them by cuttiug the child open attar It
die. Ile then went away, anti did not
return until about 10 o'clock Monday
night.
The child died, breathing its last short-
ly after the physician'a previous visit.
Dr. Natumack, alien lie railed Monday
night, tussle another 4ffort to recover
his silver tubes through the child's
mouth, but failed. Ile refuted to give a
burial certificate, and the matter was
reported to the pollee at the MatUs•ut
Street Station, who notified the Cor-
oner's office. When the pollee clime
bearing the notice started to the Coro-
ners office he met Dr. W. II. Natatnaok,
who paid lie heti been there and had oh,-
Mired authority from deputy Coroner
Conway to bold au autopsy on the body
of the child.
Bawer.' 10 and 11. o'clock Tuesday
morning both of the Das. Naninnick. ac-
companied-by Dr. John Horn, of
147 East Broadway, and two pun •-e vtfl
cers, made their appearanee at the home
of Mr. end Mrs Habit, anti, despite
thoir entreaties and protests, the "au-
topsy" was made and the silver tube.
recovered, alter cutting into the child's
throat to a @efficient depth to reach
them. The "interests of science" hav-
ing thus 'wen protected, a burial certiff
tete was signed and the child was given
into the care of the Relief Society in
Eighth street. After- lying Tuesday
night in the Public Dead Howe it was
buried yesterday afternoon by the so-
ciety..
A World reporter saw Morris Habit
and his wife yesterday. They said the
a simile' itubltioott through the two Drs. Nammack made six calls In
Twice r dead and Robinson
ARN El{ tany wounded. 
rsti-befere-the-eklid-41e4L-texo-
.dortillilsh*44 a John S. Young, of Mt•C:racken coon-
, Ky., will bring suit to recover a
rge arra upon which some of the best
rtionn of Boston are built. Ile elaitus•9 . at his grandfather leased to the 'cur-
ration oh Boston inn one hundred
are end that the lease has expired.
Mr. arid Mrs. Harvey Merkley. of Dee
ines, Is., were eroteticed to flee years
bard labor In the penitentiary for
,te
fitelty so adopted op daughter.te An
g &initiatio
n Of the little one revealed
at there were sears and ulcers all over
r body caused by beatinga and burn-
tment of 
g with a hot Iron.
At Ilendernon, Ark., Mrs. Lucy !fam-
ous WRA shot and instantly killed by a
lightly Este, liteen-yesr-old-buy Wednesday. She
VA / 












'rime Daniels' building at Providence.
III• 1, burned Monday with a lolls 
of
248,000. *the plates of 8. S. Cox's new
k, "Picturesque Washington," were
at, as well as several others.
Iti Laurel county, Ky., Win. Crate-
lord and Hugh Gregory engaged in a
4iapute over a game of ear& and ('raw-
lord shot Gregory iii the back and then
Slashed in his skull with an axe:
't Otte of the largest drum of hint 
menu-
lecturers in Plus/burg, l's., failed for
about $1,500 000, Tuesday. The (allure
gnu caused by an attempt to build new
rks, which took all the prodta.
A seventy-live-year-old bridegroom
Connellaville, Pa., after waruing a
vid of roughs to leave, who were set-
Ailing hint with tin boron, tin pails.
:a
t 
, went out and Omitted up the whole
wird, Us-owing several of thetii over
yard reeve.
. At the Gra call for all Sunday fmrO
t. Vernon, III . Nashville, Teen., sent
special train w ith a tire engine and
toe reel to their ott-iitatice. This Cool-
fumy wItil the only wt. that did aervice
ith their engine at the fire and were
Id in readluess for duty all iiiKlit.
- W. C. Iternbarilt, an attorney of
$ichtuonti, Ind., was found in bed in a
betel at Indianapolis Tuesday with a
Mullet hole 111 his heart. The only thing
Searing on his death was a paper near
Me on which was written, "This tame is
OK smart enough to bee d-d fool."
:At Parkersburg, W. Va., two young
Ken while under the lefluence of liquor
began nourishing their revolvers. Both
p -re discharged aecidentall7 and Wm.
timer wig shot through the head,
and four on Monday. They were paid
in all $4, all the money the Habits pos-
sessed.
"When the young doctor called at
10 o'clock Monday night," Debit said,
"he tried • to get his tubes out Of the
child's mouth, and when lee could not
he demanded 410 in pay ment for them,
as he said they were worth Peach. He
also wanted me to pay $5 for putting the
tubes in, but I haul no money and told
him so. Then lie said if I did not pay
him $10 for the tube* he would been to
Cut the child open and take them out.
I told him I. had no more money at all,
but if he would not cut my baby I would
pay Ions the $10 as fast as I could earn
It. We had no other child, and felt
worse about having our little one out
than we might If we had had more chil-
d-MI. This one was oil -we bath, you
letting on the list of one of the number, ime,_ -and when people only have One child
th Smith, sat dowweweArnish.-Selis.e.nR7-thiTrir
- more people tell um,
bl lie would shoot that hat and point- aft Imo, b
ad 
several."g a rifle at It pullet the trigger. The
rine. Ant tenoned Electric Bitters Ofte-
TALKED ABOUT TARIFF.
Cotagreseemeu Mills red itrerklaridee
at a Commercial Club Beaqact.
Pao% memos, It. I., Feb. fl-The
Ceonmercial club held a banquet last
slight at the Narragatirett House, at
which 100 meeting's and guests hat dow
The eltirtly dietinguithed guests uf the
evicting were lion. Roger A. Mills, of
Tease, chairtuan of the house ways and
meatis committee, and lion. W. C. 1'.
Bred( hirldge, of Kentucky, of the same
committee, who discussed tariff reform.
Representative Mills addressed 1111 re-
Illar k cli I. fly Op I he wool mut cotton
111141111iiilltnero, am I epleSellthig Use chief
I nductile.. of the tate,aitd spoke for an
hour ol ging In,,- material as in the best
ol the tnanoiat tiarer, Ho la-
borer, the consumer and the netIon•
He assured his audience that they bred
not be alarneed; If the raw material
went on the tree list the manufactured
product would have to se too. On the
other hand,' the same vote that would
have put raw wool on the free list
would keep the manufactured product
mfro being placed there. his reviewed
the hist-lry of the tariff from the first
prohibitory act of 1824 to the present
day to show that the price of wool has
gone down when it was protected and
went up when it was free. Said he:
'The wool last year bought in tide cot.n-
try and worked up was three hundred
and sixty-live mlliiou pound. of manu-
factured woolen goods. Counting four
pounds of raw material teen* of manu-
factured product, that 80,000,0011 pounds
represents 320,1
material that was made tip abroad, to
the exclusion of !sonic manufacturers,
and the detriment of home laborer., and
you say this is protection, that this is
the Autericatl policy. Suppose you
upen your doors to that three liuuiliiBt
 
and twenty millions pounds, and work
6c. See our line of Fancy Bonier Hem-
it 'up here. Think how it extra la-
used Handkerchief,. cheap at 100.
ONLY A FEW
OF OUR
GNAT KID GLOVE SAE
We have placed on our bargain counters 150 pairs of Ladies' Bid
Wonderful Bargain
Gloves, all sizes- and colors, plain and fancy backs, worth from 75c. to
S $1.50 a pair. You can have your choice
Read the List over Careful-
ly. You will find among
the lot Something
you want.
a a r of Genuine Braes Pins
others Kell at 
6c. will buy a Spool ef Genuine Bar-
botar'e Linen Thread, 200 yards. 'rax
your memory, you will And you Wive
been paying 10c.
121,e. Extra tine Sheer Check India
. mints,, vi. ern*. . , they-
are a great bargain.
_
14.. will buy a pure linen Huck 'Vow-
et, extra large. Ask t re thew and
you will certainly buy.
r you would eumplo3 ; hew many hoe
factories you would start up; how usany
hands now hile you would give work
to."
_ Critpo, of Maseachu-
setts, did not respond to Mr. Mills, ex-
cept with an uccaitional sharp rap, but
took biome with the sentiment* ex-
pressed in the president's tnestage anti
argued abolishment of the excise duties
and the retentiou of the protection sys-
tem which the first speaker stigmatized
as a prohibitory tariff.
Representative Breckitiridge sus-
tained Mr. Mills, and said the Items was
simply free whisky and tobacco, or free
uecessitiee and untrammeled commer-
cial activity.
--ens -a--
Postmasters and Their Salaries.
W•tottauToN, Feb. 92.-Representa-
live Blount, of 02orgia, to-day intro-
duced In the house • bill providing for
a reclassidcation of postmasters and a
rearrangement of salaries. Under its
tenet, with the exception of the cities
of New York and Washington, where
the postimutters' salaries are fixed at
$8,000 and $,000 respectively, poptmas-
tens are to be divided into three classes
according to the revellers of their offi-
ce.. in first-class offices where the
gross receipts are between $30,000 and
$60,000, the salaries range front $2,500
to $6,000. In the second-class where
the grotto receipts are letween $1,500
and $30,000 the salaries are to rungs he-
tween $1,000 and $2,500. The gaieties
these two classes are to be peel wit of
the receipt, of their ellices. Postale.-
titre of the thirti-claes, which includes
all not covered by the other two classes
are to receive, in addition to the com-
missions on the y ortle-r and tpe-
Oaf delivery, a compensation based on
the receipts of their (Areas from, all
quarters rangingm  from the whole wiiere
the receipt, are lea. than $00 up to $117
per quarter. Ar*.angements are made
for an annual adjustineut of Warted for
the allowance of expenses of rent, light
anti fuel, clerk hire, furniture and inci-
dentals, at first and second-einem offices.
Crofton Items.
Caoeroo, KY., Feb. 21.-Albert II.
Clark, your city, came down yesterday
to see his mother Mrs. Nancy Clark.
mI a pained to learn of the death of
J. C. 'reeves little girl which occutred
near Manu - ington _Sunday last Of Mee-- -
*lea. 
.
Time entertainment Of the Depdrop
Society postponed from this week will
be given Friday night March 2titl. The
little fellows under the management of
Prof. Beecham and Miss Mettle John-
son never fall to please.
The storm of Sunday night did con-
siderable damage to this section. A
great deal of fencing was blown down
everywhere. Nearly all the apple trees
hit Squire Jim Boyd's orchard at Kelly
were uprooted. Newt Long's barn
near here was blown down. The
bridge &cacrossPond river hear Wintield
Johnson.' was blown down, and a ten-
ement house on his farm occupied by
Mr. Davis 11115 blown down to the tee
endgoor. Van Dune says the storm
"uhad a rotary motion the gh his farm
though not with usual force of the cy-
clone. C. A. B.
illet struck tier between the eyes amid The Beauty ter Wom
en
e fell forward, 'lead, lie didn't know is her crown of glory. But alas! how
was loaded. quickly does the nervous debility •nd
Witte a lively nine was hall iii Frank- 
chronic weakness of the sex cause the
rt Timidity over the arrest of a hotts.e-
reaker and chicken thelf. While the
ellety sheriff was reading the warrant
e negro suddenly darted through •
rowil and ran away, Use deputy In not
milt, firing his pistol at the fugitive
s he ran. The street was crowded and
tie a wonder no one we. ghat. The ne-
ro was 'Amick in the arm by • bullet
and halted, and was then hustled oft to
ail. The eheot1ng was generally con-
emned.
bloom of yoeth to pass away, sharpen
the lovely features, and emaciate the
rontuleti form ! There is hut one rem-
edy whittli will restore the faded roses
and bring back the grace of youth. It
is Dr. Pierre's "Favorite Preteription,"
a sovereign remedy for the disease pe-
culiar to females. It is one of the great-
est boons ever conferred upon the hu-
man race, for it preserves that which Is
fairest and (leering to all mankind--ehe
beauty add the health of woman.
A Snood Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Munday Esq., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have
need Electric Bitters with most happy
resuTte. My brother also
with Milartal Fiver and








Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Hone Cave,
Ky., add* a like testimony, saying: lie
positively believes lie would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitter''',
this great remedy will ward off, as
%veil as cure all Malaria Dleetuwa, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dim
orders gantlet unequaled. Price 60 eta.
via $1.400 at Harry II. Garner's City
Pharmacy.
A large beaver was shot last week
near Starved Rock, LaSalle eounty.
Beavers ware very plentiful along the
Illinois river thirty or forty Jeers ago,
but have Wu very rsre-Wintil
be. bovs the Ill.rtnats.1 Drag-os
Thread, 600 yard(' in each Spool, black
and a hite, all ttitinhere. We control
the above.
6c. India Linens.
16:. Ftw this price you earl buy a lot
oil triental Lisess, ,, of them actually
vs firth double the money. Come early
for first Choice. 
17c buys all alt les of the Genuine
I eliolohl It oilers. YOU are retying more
Lace Curtains.
I e import them direct hr  Thos.
A .1x111111 A (it.. Nottingham, England,
amul se11 them for less y than other
merchants ran buy them for in this
country. "se start the line as low as
60 yenta R pair. all new patterns. lotus,
18c. represented at literate. Conte it eu.ts nothing to Imes at thetu.
20e. in, get esinspiest, enact le re  -
221. them a helm others, MIMI vou 36e. will buy a yard of Pure Irish
26c.. will buy of Bassett Co. Fronting linen, guaranteed to count
1.11), extra wide.
Sc. buys the pick of four choler l'at-
terns in Lam Curtain Scrim, actually
worth  10t 
38". Ladies Genuine imported Lisle
hl ,e, full regular made, all colors and
--------size., cousidered_clieap at___.---60 c.
Sc. ledva niee, Sheer India Lineu
matinfactureee ends, would be eheap 39. w ill !my the Gen
tithe Renrrew
at
7,,,c Thi, lite- of goods was pia-
8 is C. chased hr  the recent
10c. t;rest Trig& Silk of Law-
1212 . relies, Taylor it Co
I3c. We are one of the few ((tr-
ibe. Monte recilivre a Ian were
10e N-atelitr,1 Tutkey Heti Dames*, guar-
anteed tie stand eon and water test.
Sc. Our price Holdings Spool Silk, 100 Price, th
e world over 50c.
yards. ,
2c. Our price Belding. Twist. What
are you paying?
8c. hays a pair of Men'a Seamless
Socks, made by the Nelson Kuitting
Co.', Rockford, Ili.
10c. Al tide price we are showing
choke designs in American Satteens
copied front French Patterns. Ask for
10e. buys choice of twenty styles la-
dies fancy liernetitched lientikerchieft.
this lot you will dud Handkerchiefs
worth twice the money we ask NY them.
10c, will buy choice line of Fancy
Drees Ginglianse, &tender(' goods, beau-
tiful patterns, usual price 15c.
I2c, buy s a pair of Men's sisependers
worth double what we ask.
12,2c. Take your choice in four pat-
tern. in black stripe Organdie. Come
early.
73.-. Full WI.. white - Honeycomb
4d-titt. -VVe -buy them _ viireut front the
manufacturer.
76e, huys the Celeinated .1. B. Corset
matte 'by Joseph Heckel. All sizes in
stock, sold right in this town Ion
Cents.
BO.% but a liortrees Duplex Corset,
gold all over the United States fur one
1.00 Yoll CYO /MY the Genuine
t Virlovro 1..-r-rt you always
pe3 I 24.
125 Itisided Gingham Suits, the
braiding alone- cost the mantifacturer
more itemei than we ask for the entire
snit.
1.30. Think of it.
12-4 White Marsailles ttiiit, choice pat-
tent., act course you want one-real
valor 2 00.
2 26 Just think. this will buy one of
Eeru t fimed Embroidered Snits. n
121-2e. will hey a fine motility of India ytio. of embroidery to each pattern. Do
?dell, colors light blue, pantheist, pink.
Just the thing for party dr.s es. 
you weld one?
12 t..-  Our price on imported white
Swiss Check Muilin, five choice pat-
terns 
See Our Line of New
Cinghams, SatteenS,
Etc.
fit,e. Just reeeiveti one case choice
styles inden Time calico, extra wide and
heavy, yoo pry liivc.
Our Spring Opening
takes place Saturday.
March 3rd. Watch out
i for it.
DID YOU READ THE LIST?
What do you Think,
Are They Birgains?
Well, we have'plenty more
on the list, enough to fill
every page of the
New Era. -
Bassett 86-Co.
At 35c. Per Pair While They Last.
Don't Miss This Chance
to buy a first-class Kid Glove for the price of a
 common lamb skin.
We will place on sale also Five Dozen Ladie
s' Extra Fine Cashmere
Hose, worth seventy-five cents per pair.
Our Price, While They Last, 45c. per Pair.
5 Doz. Silk Cords and Tassels
in tans and browns, at 10c., each usu-alry solitat-riftr Cents:-
Remnants of Dress Linings at 3c. Per Yard.
IL=Dair MAE'. 1.11.1tAELILELIES
slightly soiled, worth $5.00 and 50 a
 pair, will close out at $2.00 and
$2. and $2 2'; a pair Big Bargains in Remnants of Bleached Dome
stic.
5,000 YARDS AT 10 CTS.
We will open next Monday or Tuesday 5,000 yai ds of Hamburg
Edgiaig at 10c. per yard It will pay you
 to wait and examine this lot
before purchasing. Just receive
d a superb line of Straw Mattings.
Metz & Timothy
I.eaders anti C,oni rollers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holid
ays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 
with
better values than ever. We mu
st














"Wreckers of Nigh Prices  
• 
the best $1.50 Over-
at Pye & Walton's
the be t $2 00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
the b ,st $3.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
the bes $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
• -;
Our constantly increasing tr
ade is
easily accounted for by the fact
 that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods a
t
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE&WALTON
Hopkinsville, By.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
[I-WEEKLI ERA
-PVIAJOISMI1 PT
AB tbe finis aboot abolishing the
tarsal revenue and leLlug w
hiskey got
free Is due in the male to the 
Republi-
cans. They bare even carte
d a report
that Presideut t ieveland 
has siguilied
Ito the ways and mean
s committee We
HOW E. PPIN‘Of eel Pelthshing 
Co
desire that it be &Whetted. 
By this




ment against Cleveland, in other 
words
make • lot of tore-head. wh
o will he
anxIous for vengeance. This 
will
autouut to aothing. On it. very lace it
braes the isuptiut of talerhuod, as 
the
president is known to be in (*Per of
the system, and wore, w
ere inters
oat noorom sbulidted, the su
rplus
would heed no (millet reductiou
. 01
course our Republican irieutis, and
these seem to be augmented 
by a few
fanatical moralists, desire. this iu_tive 
in-
tere•ts tit protection, and desiring 
hesi-
tate at nothing to secure. That is 
Re-
publicanism. The strongest argument
that can be offered in lather of th
e sys-
tem I. that the revenue is collected 
sole-
ly In tu luxuties; aud tiii• is also 
the
*inward. azgunteut tor the reduction to
tie Made widely 0:1 the tariff • became il
maintained the tariff enlist of necessity




"Ail wear. reveling ii. good 
light
koW. The moon is shining.
  -
The New Rat demands the aye. and
noes of the vote on the legal advertising
bill when It MOM *pi
joint resolution rfferni by 
Mr.
Reed to extend the session of the 
legis-
lature to March 1:th was passel i
n the
house by • vote 01 71 to 11.
The New KRA is pleased to note that
its exchanges all over the state are 
warn-
log the farmers against an over-pr
oduc-
tion of tobacco next year. the sig
hs of
the times point to which.
Foraker hasn't declined, at lead 
no
has ever heard of it But, then, we
bell, ve he hasn't had an opportunity
Amol where's Ben Butler and John
Peter St. John and-and-the devil? 
'I he fisheries treaty with Canada 
has
been sent to the senate with a special
measage from the president arid a 
re-
vineet that that body make it public
This hat been done. The document 
is
a very lengthy oils.
The fanner- s ot this emistry. who are
our mainstay and itii17, delesinit to know
hi' the mill and mine operatives, very
many of whim are imported from for-
eign countries, are protected ag
ainst
them by the present high tariff,
There's hardly a city in the United
states frees which a telegram has not
been sent stating that Tascott, the al-
leged murderer of Snell, le or was there
recently. The authorities -here 'tad not
sees- lass -tip to the hour of going to
press.
When George W. t laid* declines to
allow his name to be prevented before
the national noulin.a-
itatjon to the presidency the people have
faith in it. When Gen. Sheridan does
the same thing, the suns-try believes be
is sincere. But when Junes Gillespie
Blaine declares he will not accept,
twenty millions ot people art- ready to
rise up anti call him an Untnitigsted liar.
Jimmie, ennethieg is wrong with you
sure.
_
The New INA sometime Once pointed
out that there was no reason tor feeling
of apprehension in business circles, and
time has proven it correct. Business
of all kinds is OU a boom and trade is
flowing into our city. Let us all stand
together and pull-Wed; -reach out for
you do yourself, because it leaves noth-
every thing in sight and hustle for the Jog undone to advance the interests ot
rest. Thlo year bids fah; to morilKan- the city iu which it is published, and to
make up for the depression of last. Let
bring the Dade there, and if trade is
us all smile! brought [beer you get the benefit of it.
Is not this true? If you wish your town
to prosper do all you can to build up
home industries and they--In turtr--wHi-
build up your business.
ries.
If you wish your city to thrive, spend
your money at home. There are men
who draw all the materials of life from
a community and then go abroad to
spend the money they have IlleCuluti-
laterl at house. YOU expect the people
to patronize you, yet when you have
patronage to bestow, you go elsewhere.
Is this lair? is it just? Dow would you
like it if the people instead of buy 
lug
goods from you *Weld go to Loututille
to porch/au? You would denounce it
an most unmeasured terms. Yet when
you want something yourself, you till
-stel-itesilate-to-go-ormigni abroad-fee its
on the ground that you can purchase
otieaprr. Ikea not the NUnie law apply
to them as yourrelt! Have they not the
same right? Ion eerin to think not
If•lieges at Lafayette.
Further accounts trout Lafayette show
the damage of the storm to be more th
an
WaG at drat *opposed. Vence, Were
blown away, trees uprooted and malty
farmers had their barns tilled with to
bereeci blow it doe ii
Mr. Thomas LOMA 104 tine., Waite
amid also several head of tine .tut k.
Mr. Carutiters, a grocery uterehaut,
had his houiie uurootesd sod WA Meek
damaged greatly . The linploveutents
on kis (arm, near Lila) rue, were also
damaged to a great extent. Rio Wes
will not be leas than $3,000
I.. C. Von-dr* carriage shop 
and
blacksmith shop were noroonsat aid
others hie damaged.
W. E. Lacey 's house and latuben
*ere unruoteml antl lilit Wen blow ti
doer u.
The .eteidetity amid l'hristian church
were Will partially unroofed.
The store house and residence of K.
J. Cooper were both unroofed and his
barn blown down.
'I hie is only a partial list. It is thought
414a441441-41sabaips is and atoutul Lafay-
ette will not be lees than $10,000.
-so-
As Ogre,.
• c,rrespoiniertit tor the New Elia in
every district in the county is wanted.
to all those who will seuJI in C.MIIIMUI11-
Cation* regularly, the Wrauttv New
Eita will be edit tree of charge during
the time they write for the paper. Tu
all thou alio furnish mut ications
tor the 'tat- W Nee Le New 1.:11A, and
who will write regularly, thst edition
of the paper will be sent. TIM applies
_to thou who nee. ou, tire_ rail-
road or are lit daily cousiuunieatiou by
mail with the city. A coinutunication
for the W•Thr should never reach us
later than l'hureilay mottling of Um
week tor which it it intended. Send in
to the Tai-Wasatv at any time. Scud 
in your name. with the request that
you wish to act as corieoptindent in
your section. 'Mr tart r will hold good
to only one correspondent in each see-
WOULD YOU ADVISE NZ TO Silk
DILE TDB DASNENT CUTTEEI
'teat is a question we are often asked,
.1 it is a hard ono Us answer many i
Mine as we do not knew the surround-
Ingo, the ability. the ambition amid a
thou-stet oilier things oomenting the
pe1 eu wrote.' always answer For '
on. part we prefer it to any thing we
eau do. We can tusk. mons motley- out
01 It and be more lowlepesteest than we
can in anything a Ise. We can't tell YOU
all the reasons a hy we prefer It to other
lines of bulimic, it would take tou icing
and the reasons are given iii Nail)
places la this article. It is • • irk we
can urge our trim id" to follow, at I s
work properly lolkmed will give lin-
memo returns, alld we half, been tvLimmg
and Otos lug you how to make it pay.
We will tell you the plain truth &bolt it
and then leave It to you to decide.
Many golinto work and siteueed, ohm, rs
do not. One tutmectiaat will rout a bu ll
log, go to selling goods and fall; anoth-
er will rent the same bulkliag, handle
.•
the same goods and get rich. So it I. Is
all business. TM only advaiitage we
have in our work is in the real m alue of
our rtitter, Ile comparative (reed,on t rote
competition anil Its immense 1.r..tit
These are the print-1p,, reasons. I here
are Malty °then', t00, smell as nest,
Clean, light, healthy work ; impportinsi-
taws of seeing and limning the tlie at Ii
1116 It ripely ; the wonderftil 'elven:ages
of learning litimen modiste; freedom !roe
care amid anxiety; betieliting Die human
race; arid the ability by proper work 
to
amass a fortuity
SZILD TINE •240 Ilaivatar.
PremiumList h e y Must Go!FOR NEW ERA
Drawing  
TO TAKE PLACE
1)41 Ith, 1888 NOW IS
Ile* doe la k. horny spring sago.,
111111111111[111r,1 1110 guar•nteed Orel-
ideas by . Pucker, II,,',
kr , %slue
iliac "White" semis, Machine. finest
male, four drawers. all attachments.
sold "Ind warranted t 4. Wamt • llop.
lissville. ky , .alue 10 00
An elegaut set of furniture, beiteteatt,
bureau and waith.statel. value 101S
A kaatkome stem •  itol ins gold watch,
for lady. value ate.
A ..ssis Sprott-Tooth sully Harrow
IMO Cultivator," the best eoushiae.thas
plemeet ia use. value NI MI
• lea bre...eh-loader shot.gon. value W
K-Cesit•eloss, standard silver wits/14
stem- w tad. tor gentleman, r aloe . 16 GO
gaol faintly lioliting stove with fall
ot or teals. cost or soot, talus M a.
11..t. 1 ii•t. I Welshing 111141111/80, with
tenon sad wringer, vivito • • . 13 SO
sine Waatilltd 11•01111011,
value 10 011
Prem bc added II 1 le
Total $1.010 tal
F seri, sola-r io the IA issue Nan Kits
foi one )ear. stile, get• sine tii•ket sub-
scribers to the Tai V1 situ . at 11.00 a year,
get Cut tickets, or for sit month.. Cl 00, ow
ticket 441 I' pe•-•
f4 . I a I is er it,i.lrem
'in 1..a• t to.
hy
You mut uot he loo hopatienl Re-
member the hutbaudesan tout 811111 •
break the *oil. SOW the iteed, culti-
vate, anil alter due time the season 
Livery and FOEPO
brings forth the fruit laud uot until
theu can he reap hie harvest.
It is mu in everyth us you away--antler-
take; so make up your mind to come to
the National Gartuent Cutter office and
examine the work and then decide
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Ion youreelt whether or not you will Large snit rooms •t•tile nee isccsirunoota
Roe for horses Florida' stteottsinglv•u to furnish
  -er-ivronl aurae. luta vehicles to all livery outrun
.as be.. reensettee sonsivelsons
The place of meeting of the State
--P-XesaAsitociation has been decided upon
and Ills to be held in the beautitul
tie city of Danville, right 111 the centre
of the State. The Danville Advocate
has this to say :
Mr. H. A. Sommers, of the Elizabeth-
town News, secretary of the State Press
Association, was in the city Saturday
conferring with the members ot the lo
cal press in regard to the approaching
meeting of the association in this city.
It was decided to bold the meeting on
Thursday. June 7th, in the opera house.
The association will probably be in ses-
sion two days, concluding their business
Friday night. The management of the
L. it N. railroad have generously ex-
tended an invitation to the auociation
to visit Pineville. The invitation has
been accepted and the association will
leave on a special train alter the close of
their labors here, and proceed in a body
to that booming portion of the State
This is likely to be one of the most
important meetings yet held by the Ile-
aviation and the attendance is expected
to be large.
Let us see lilt is cheaper for even you
to-buy-Oros& -The money you would
spend in Louisville stay• there, ,fors it
out? At least, 'tin never ACC it again.
Ufa/ spent that looney at home, it
would circulate here, and in the entree
-of time would come beclito you again,
and you would reap a double prollt-on
tbe first, sale and then its return after
you paid it out. More than that, by
the patronage you bestow on the home
institution, you have male friends, who,
when they desire to pun:hatie will come
to you because you came to them. Is
not this logical ̀ •Sul petit you take, for
instance, time new spai er. Its employee
have probably a better opportunity to
purrhsee their goods in a foreign mar-
ket than anyone else, and yet they do
not do so. The paper mike upon home
patrons for its principle support, and in
return patronises home markets. It
dues more to band up your trade than
---
LEGAL ADVERTISING.
It is to be hoped that the brethren of
the prom will not neglect to call the at-
tention of their local representatives to
the necessity of voting for the passage
of the legal advertising law. The New
Kea has very satisfactory reports as to
the vote it will get in both the senate
arid house, but it will not do to let the
matter lag. No criticism has been of.
freed on the bill and none likely will
be, as 'tie recognised sea good and just
measure.
Senator Lumford, in the interest of
those whom you represent, wittier beet
interests you were sent to the ornate to
serve, the Now ERA calls upon you to
give this measure your hearty support,
as being one which will work to the
best interest of the whole people.
And now comes the news that a-Bal-
timore man has invented a contrivance
in the shape of a double track road up-
on which it is possible for a car to at-
tain • speed ot 400 miles per hour. The
structure, which it very light, is de-
rated tweuty_fretzehm the ground, so
It can cross cultivated fields without be.
au obstruction. The cars are made
light also anti pointel at the ends like a
small boat. They neat tin light wheels
moving on the track anti are attached
-also by two grooved wherie to aft tipper
guide-iall Or rod which answers Tor the --
double purpose of a guide rail and con-
ductor for the electric current. A gen-
erator located at each end mf the lint
supplies the current. It is time inten-
tion of the eorupany manufacturing-the
contrivance to use it tor retirees pur-
poses, but if it prove a euccees of cosine._
'twill he demanded for posetiger traf-
fic. Verily science is gettii g rapid
transit down to a fine point wIln it ean
load up one of these contrivances wit It
human beings and fire it across the con-
sent to tian Francisco in nine hours.
The government ought to suppress their The most important measure coticerei-
manufacture at once. -*hi'. • cashier In* Louisville that the legislature has
could rob a Savaneah bank alter (*tipper passed is the Wallace bill regulating our
and get fired right into Canada before' 'municipal elections.
breakfast. 
'lire purpose of the bill is to secure a
free emu and a fair count. It Is modeled
alter the law which in Eagland beetle's,
Below is given an article from the so notch to limit corruption In politico,
Manufacturers ilte.oni, which is one of and it hie met with very Mineral ap.
proval Irons all our public men who have
the beet posted of all publicatio is In
, glien the subject thought. Yesterday
the country. The sense of it w ill •POcal the bill, which bail previously paemell
e farmers of this eoutity. the boogie. puma the (senate by • Volt us
"• the south made a larger corn 27 to I. It applies to municipal elem
Crop than-evare before. Fortunate as Dons alone, as under the reinstitution of
this would be under any eircuntstantu, Kentucky our state elections mu not be
It- weir rxreuthegfy-forennate In- view ot-'by -huhu'.
the extremely short crop in the west and But beehltee securing for LottlarIlle •
the tomsequeot hign_peieum. The_ Liu chance 'revole by ballot, the Wallace
wreaserfritive-sonthse41474-i-espest-eropeeee-bilLthenuts 
_teuts eitp ---
that of lese will keep at least $30,u0u,uue the protection of the grim. rah laws. It
in th..t section that would °threw lite have was si-luninced lest December that no
gone west. As the Planting iteserm re. crime again.' OUT election lawn eutild le
turns it becomes of great importance putietheiti when city offices alone were
that southern fartnere should be urged tube filled. a. the statutes applied °lily -
to plant more largely than ever of corn. lo state riryttolie.
Before another crop is rattled the west That was at last open to question, but
will be almost bare of corn, aid stoekt if any doubt exiteed it exists no loilger.
will he at such a low point that an un- the law hent-etorth protects t luz.voter
usually heavy crop tor the whole mon- 'II Imu!,l!getmvely when he
- - -1ff movaki-lie-ao-seettle-uestled-to_sup__I
ply the deficienry of Deg anil ti meet goveriew.
entree% wents that prk-es would still
oPistinue high, even lithe yield he very
large. ills very importailil, therefore,
not only for the good of the south in
getters!, but eepevIally tor the prommp•rl-
ty ot the farmer., that they should agei,
raise a large (morn crop The south
ought to do even letter In this line Wes
last year and southern fanner* will MOW
a serious mlotake if they do not plant
for a large 'rop of eoen and also of oats
We believe that  paper in the south
would do well to urge this matter upon
!la readers.
l'ol. sebree, when Ors measure strikes
the house, your co operation in the
work ot securing its paetage is re-
quested on time ground that it will great-
ly timed' not only the people of the
whole state, but of your county. You
are there to serve the people: in no
manner can you better serve them than
by voting and using your influence to
secure for them a law which ii reeog-
nizeti as one of the chief needs of time
state.
TUB WALLACE ELECTION BILL.
Arthur Wallace, although a young
man, has made for himself an enviable
reputation in the Kentucky saisembly.
The bill he introduced to regulate mu- Detroit Imo organivel 'anti had invor-
nieipal elections in Louisville meets porated a club with time express purpose
, Wait gerterei Apprinsuezistads_jif mantifacturing a preaidential boom
What was needed. Wallace, by the
*ay a at reared in ('lerittian county,
and we are proud of him, as we are all
who do as much to uphold the reputa-
tion we pride ourselves upon-produc-
ing good and talented men. The Cou-
rier-Journal has this to say of the bill :
lion. Remember, WO Wan
pontlellt at every postodioe.
McDa.liti Opposite PostoMee.
Mr. and Mrs. Tuektiet, aged $O and
There has lately been considerable
trouble am ail-. 441,--litusst Allen here al 
Oak Grove and loon.
so we presume--with mail for the two
places above named. A short time ago
the postofficest Oak Grove was offkially
discoutinued and mail ordered to ilinshey
Town. Now a new postufiL-e has been
established at Meritt Stetiou on the I A.
it T. railroad and flanged "Osk Grove";
J. T. Mason being postmaster. 'the
otliee at /Dooley Town is mut' ed and
ao they both remain and are seperate
and distinct °Meet . 
Our subeeribere who have been an-
noyed about Ude matter, will please ac-
cept this as an elide nation Inuit this
office and notify us accordingly of
changes now desired.
To Detroit belongs time distinction of
raising the most sappy jury timber thus
far led into the ratite of justice. A day
or two ago Willie Sackett, a 12 year-old
late pilfered-iv-air of 40 cents. At the
trial the evidence showed that lie was
way wer_rether than N itious and the
jury, after bell* out a Iew itilnutre, itt-
nouuiced that it acquitted this boy. Jus-
tice Miller replied that only the court
could do that, and directed the jury to
retire to its room, Mir explaitiing that
the verdict should be one it "guilty" or
"not guilty." The jury went out and
wrestled for an hour and returned with
a vermliet of "guilty." Tile judge
promptly released the boy under sue
pendrd sentence, and the jurors, being
told they could go, went out and tried
to find the way home.
Some one has said: "A woman Is a
ViOnlan where'er you find her." Amer-
ican women, nevertheleom, will think the
two republics of Mexico libelous for
cuing that the following well illustriten
how extensively American ways are
taking root there: "Woman with sach-
et enters car, sits down; conductor en-
ters, asks fare; woman opens elate',
tales out puree, @Witte sachet, opens
••••••••
Mr. Wallace is entitled to the 
or all good eitisens for this work. A
moiling man, he entered the IrglaintUre
boned to no elits e or ring, free to follow I
lin. °Wu On public Matters. lie '
tau as we have all seen, the power of
ouerupt combinations at the polls and he
determined, if passible, to reform it als
%Meitner. The bill is the result. It is
baud on eucceaphil experiments else-
* here, amid If in Louisville It meets pub-
lic expectation., It may, under a new
constitution, be made to apply to the
whole state.
puree, takes out real, shuts purse, opens
sachet, put* in purse, shuts %ache!, of-
fers real, receives fnedio, opens sachel,
takes out purse, elude sachel, opens
purse, puts in m dio, riosea purse, opens
sachet, puts in purse, and closes saeliel.'•
- -saw s -
Whether the organ Is like the timbre'
and the higli-seeintliiig cynibals, all in-
strument of the Lord. or whether it is
a device of the devil, is • question Which
the K visas supreme Volirt is now wrest-
ling :wttli. 'The -Chrlietiett- eklirt44
Winfield oplit 1111 the organ queition,
and the remiting tight over the prOper-
ty has reached the supreme court.
40.
for Gen. R. A. glitter. Next summer
these numerous presidential booms-a
large and varied ateirtment of thrill-
are going to look ae if they ha.I come in-
to coutact with a club.
They don't seem to know or care
much about real justice down in Sittioro,
Mex They tax a baby $2 for being
born, and don't collect • cent from •
Man becatiae lie diem
Absolutely Pure.
BRODBELT & STERLING,
63 respectively, who live near Cisco,
• Init-reierturise-becoute
the happy parents of a bouncing baby
boy. The venerable couple have raised
and married of • good-esed family, and
now declare that they feel just young
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Peache., peeled 11% to i5.-
Penctiori., us-peeled 7 to',












Tit...the Hay, per huadred




Shelled tin to 76
Ti/,
Nal Mixed, per bushel 45 to 50
%V bite, per bushel le to
Pun ray
I lorkena. Per d`w 2 60 i so
Chiellens, dreseed, per lb tile 10
Duran. Cue 10
serer 8 le 10
Turkey.. 8 to lio
Weimar.
No. I, Red 71 to
s•ingite,ry 76 to
3 Wheat 700.5
ontrolliag markets lower on grain awl pr.,-
4 75 t .
3 tai to





:1 or...cried for issue from the den) ea
pen of the .lay before.;
PIttiVIsIONs.
11/ACON- ‘iile. . PM ill • '„,
niblin.11iers . II to 7
BULK -.Ora 71 to tt,
smothier. a to .
--ymiTrraw irravw---Rawis- -
shoulilefn „ , v 734 to
ltre•kfast baron lit,, If
I. t iii.- •t: loo e Leaf 94 to
largs a-el Ilitcliet• 1014 to
Prime siChal 74.1.0
Ei , k --Lb., ce pat eats 4 75 to S 25
Plain patent,. 4 75 to: Illu
Choler,. 4 955,, 4 7..
Plain fan's 4 16 to
r.‘tra (Rusin 3 SO to 2 75
tillei in Aral 
- 
II Wk. 6 So
I ors =Pallier Pondersdrib., bolted 1 lath ^.
t1ltAINA1141. ..
Wit IT -1. t •erlt e ' . dela
Longherry *7(0
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sstraw, per son 0 441 to
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Ill TTIlt -I. hone country - 154. 90
1...w grades It to 17
Dairy Il to It
1- II altaa-• Caney errant i•heitilse 41,  to 18
Tutu., 13 to
V,.ung A Merle/41 13', to 14
Nit i hi i tiecae 7 to 1
Filo.. -per .144 i% to
BEANS-hi ttttt • iceman 2 GO to
Northern hand picket . I 60 to 2 Iv
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tile Tito Tor Bargains!
HAVING PURCHASED THE
J. E. Russell Stock




3111th Year Spring Teem Seems
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888
A FULL 130111P11 OF PutoraSOOS
AND TIN:MIRO lb ALL
ORPARTNIIINTS•




s t ovitinacit--Cominerelal Law. Cullidasf
eial trIthruetie, and boot \Stepan.
IL Nodal MI. t °Calla- Designed. stpseiall,
far the I astraction of thaw w he expect to Ism fi
-Theory and Practice of Teaching, N
orm.
Methods, &Waded Schools. /khan bloorransen
...shoot A iowenthati. Towhees I sititutes. etc
6. P ....... oil •iits Vaim•ar
Reading, priling, Writing, Iseogratili), • nth
retie, 
sic.;. Mu so: and • ar.
s. Two 1.t ..... r to ter 1s--Ifseay Read
Deelamaidoo, Itecitatios sad Ilithatiag.
9, Daily Reading sad Willis' exercises f
poptho la All Departsmests.
It Wort the I. ollops 'hall
ssenll ...Aspen
with asy &Aber end-clam adhere se school
Mosthly Keporta gent to parente also guardians
IWO se aati *don tted to the etwily Mall •
Switatios ltooms. °wig ladies board w1
the President in coll•re building. Young gee.
llamas In private (sallies. Pupas...sten.
the 1st of Jalthary , 11110, and rein•ie-
lag oats' the close of the sesates n Jaw, ail
receive one months winos tree. Ttalla nos.
eaaire, Per further pullouts's°, salaki se%
ate. address J A MI MS S. MOWN I ,
erseldisist.
Prof. 111. L. Largo.... V.P.













ddit meal rates as
tabs oars.
DENETOLIWT SOCIETIES.
Hort LI Li WOOS. 440.17, A. r. • •. 31
Firs a it Hopper, W. N.
Lodge meets at Suomi.. Hall, tird •
Thompson Block, grit Monday algal la
mouth.
oKIIINT•L HAPTRIt NO. 14., R. A. M.
T110111.16 Rodman, II P
Stated eonverattoes hi Monday of saoll
month at Masonic {tall.
MOOCH COMM• N DIRT NO. 6, k.
Br. Et. this. Itolnian. K. L.




/to. I. Landes,  11 Ott. 
Mow St and 4th Thursdays *ash aossib as
J. I. Latoles' 015.5.
M011T011 COUNCIL 110.11C1101111/4 MTh Us
LApelles, Chief (7s0meeillf.
Mons at 1.0.0. W. Mall, W and 6111114maday Ia
*sob math.
I ani compelled to vacate the luniiie on Mardi- 1s1 LODuL PG.VII, IL or 11.7
It. M. Aaderson, Dictakw.
Masts 1st and led I uos4sy in .544 woallb Si
11,116.•stisrasitos Mall.
tivitsoissx Lows. so... K. ore.
Owensboro & laskwillo K. IL Co.
1101'111 SOCKS.
Mall. lilted.
Leavee Oweimbom   3:60 IN nu. 6:00 a. In.
Limon Central t 'UT 4111p. m. 9:30 a. ow.
Arnim at Rowelly tile 5:1/0 p. a. I:16 p.m.
Leases Ruasellville ..... . 110.1141 a. m.
06.40 p. so







.6 23 p in
tki p. m
Leases Russellville 7.06 a. m. S SS a. tu
iesk e• I I 1:117 9 OS a. ni I 501.. in
Cr?,,,'. at . menthol° 10.41a. m. 4.43 p. m
.1 T HARAHAN. Gen. Man'gr. 1 °uterine.




$2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $1.00.
;1.50 Kid Gloves reduced-to -85e
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70c.
$1.00 Kid Gloves reduced to (We.
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 121 anti 15ctd.
0. M Fins ot:10e . Tas u Ite star. I
Cot Clay and 7th
Bralraft Blaiey  
Pipicius :Rum
ger-Pft e.ircer tat: nit Ilskc
DR. BRIX BELL
Offers his professional services to she people or
Hoptinsville and vicinity,





0111e5 over M. Prasthel A sow'.
Mil Hawkins &Co.,








Done in the very Iseatstyi". Assisted by B
Jones and 1.11. Jones. All
P•Illte end Skittle, /Barbers.
Don't forget the place.
Ttli street &dietitian Snores.° mee
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
SollthwesioilliR. Co.
nee Soittliern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINI AS
Tula powder  •aries. A marvel of purl
streogth ant wholcoomenem More erwoom-
teal than the ord.aary k Ind.. and menet hawk
Is ivimpetition ith the multitude of lel' Met,
Mort weight alum or phosphate powders. Add
flag Hs emu. It0••L Flaitisa POWDIll t;0.,, dad




Sheep mud Lambs., Fair to (.0.1
41•ipiong
1 °lemon to medium
Y.1 tra Lamle
Common to medium t•mtn
  _Lit 4. elltri.R.
Reported by S. Snodern. L11 LorS Stock
Comattenon allerchsoU
Nor Keen *TOWS 11 ARDS. Lollar I LLB. Feb.11.
•rets-ree 'sestets are light to-day and
Ott little is doom aisle bowlers bay* a Isir
supply on hand We regard the wmateit as
tenet at the quotation",
lloo is,. supply as oils was hilt, while
the market temales steady m eternalised
price•
finite 4,0    Incas-The market Is stew!) sad
awninged
. t tv. exiwrelesswthis--314 4•4. ea
1.•glit hipping 4 01)1,, 4 1.3
t...el to extra Oie• .1 On ni il io
I "mown •nil rough oxen 3 00 to 1 75
hulls 1 75 to 3 ris
Light *lockers 1 00 tot 74
Feeders I 00 to 3 56
newt but, IIPTI. :1 Sll to 4 Os
21,tiont to gowl huhrhers 2 60 to a hi
4 ommon to ruination butchers I 60 to 1 93
Thin, rough ateers, pour cow. sad
sesla wag. .. I en to I 60
Hogs. I 'bale.' wider •nd botcher" 40 to 6 MI
to toll 30
Ito to 6 16
73 to 6 26
SO to 411
OP to a is
5 60 t• I IN
4 SS to 4 71
TO
(luet Bro's Linen Men's Collars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4c per Ball. Black Gros
-Grain Silk' worth $ 1.50 only 85 cents per yard.
only_mention a few articles to show you how I am selling 
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Chas.
Oscar Slaughter
Successor to J. 1). RE' SS /:
Slaughter,
MANAGER.
2.4C. ME_ NMI-MON gelc CO-,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkInsvillo Warehouse, 11th and R. R. Ws.
likerklaavilla, tie. soomee amid Bilable• for OW v•a• amid irldaalla
T. C. HALMISMY. M. F. sIllt1 Elt
-131*-1115eoze3r Ilelliairy-iare
-PM /MI CT' -
WAR=1---107-TS=
Formerly ..f Honk ille Warehouse. Itaalr ,101 rvii.t. ire,. 10th in I Ian, Hop: ,,,. lie, by
Careful attention gives to newt& ng slid selling all l'oliaeco consigned i, i. 1.
vanceson Tots:if-co in atore. 11.aal quarters Sr team. and teamster..
0.4 i. WIIF.El.F.II W H. r.t ‘Irs, Rook keeper JOHN k. MILL!
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Common Merchants aad GNU Dealer!,
SEVENTH AND H. fit STS„ HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Alt minces onTionignmen s -NTI ohneetrieut u. f uvwre,t byinsuranee.
NAT GAITHER Man•ger J. g, I1ANT,'tal..•aa
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
__rivipRi
Xzwleasateasr is' Nillirsa.remlamissfe..
311theelhasatha.. Step hies • ills, la
W McGaughey, President. Directors: It. H Names, M It n tales, F. Selmer, I ti
Ulnae*, M. Lipstioe, A.G. Rostra.
T. HERNDON. 4 R If kl.I.I• Ms T enw•eiti. (ON liAJolt.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
ir co ELC5C,Cl. ESEL142,2311214301:l•













Tareoga lisesess me IMP" aa SOU. Ogees is
*damn
B. F. MITCHELL,
Oes Pass. sad Ticket Aft, LoulavIlls, ky
FOR SALE
..0.111.11••••
WIII leave R ins r cease's°a daily
except Sunday, at $ o'eloesk, a sa,. wallas sore
wanes:Alone with the 0., K. • K. L. 1.
Returathis, leap. Cannelton daily at 6:1MIs
a.. Sunday excepted, and Oweasbore at 9 p.
IPOWDAY TIME 0•1).
Leaves 1 tile 9a. Is that,




of Sling of mull tentio. aad the object thereof
CLARKsVILLE, TENN.  
Mee* naulrell.(3et wil'i inler:'nt'atrZeitintRithnePe soLrieTretheof"osiet.401414"""thilL,--ez-rept wherettalrinniere Is Vitiatethen written iiril•ns not to insure.
A. II Clark, C. C.
Italy mow um wised arb VImmear. 16 too
sly moat\ at Metere's Hall,
A/WWII/MT RAIL M. OFF.
L. I. Davis. PrefL
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KNIGHTS Or THU OOLONN CMOS,.
V. W. rabb, N. C.
Meets the tel sad Id Miley* Is saab moons
I. basement of t umberlamt Preehytheias
cburels
ONCIIIIIIT0111D5IS 01, MUTSU Multiuse.
W. U. Lea, U. W.
'rimier mecums. Id sae Isk Tuesdays at me.
Canty. Boobs a Co.'s Wane.
0111144 11,11Y BS LOIM211. 140. 14, 1.0 U. P.
.t. 9. Caldwell, N.
ateeu every replay mitt at I. 0.0. P. Hall
▪ IINC,IMPMZST, NO. el. I. 0.0.
F. F Headersoa, C. P.
0.1rc. Gail.meets tat aid ad Thursday algliki at
ORDER 07 THE IRON 11A-LL
Job. Moayos, P. C. J.
Meets 411 leolaeaday Is 'ark swath at Job.
Moayon's
FIAMKNCIL IAlDti0.. NO V. DAUGHTER,
or 111116KKA.
Mesta 3rd Moaday alight at 0 0. Fliall
COLORED LODGES.
13441044 BIN IVOLILST SOCLIETY.
Meets Ist and 91 Woodsy evening in eac
south.? o'clock. at their lodge room, Nan
street, second story over looser and °vanillin-
tir's building. It. MeNeal, President; NO41 Tur•
ner, Seeiy.
IfItEKDOM 1.004310, No, fa, Si, It F.
Meeta lit sat It'd Tuesday sights la Panel -4
Hall, Court street. C. W.tilass, W. El; L. s.
Eluelther„ Secretary.
MUSA DORA TRIKPLIL, O. SS, S. OF,
Meets 91 and 4th Tuendays in each month
U. K. Ir, Hall Postell's meet Court street
Augusta Niemen, W. P; latent Banks I l'
Kane Cast y, Secretary
HOPKINSVILLZ 1.01206 NO. heal, Cl. t'
070.
Meets led sad Iltla Monday sights at Howler
and OvershInere It• II Math street. Charles
Jeaup N. 6; Witham Gray, V. 44; IL W. Glam.
P S; William Clark SIP.
MYSTIC TIC LODGI NO. INN, D. N.
OF F.
Meets 1st and Sri Wedossflay nights of earl
month. Silas Johnson, N. Li; C [Lanais P. .9
W. L. DOUCLAS
.$3 SHOE• GENFTT.IEIMEN.
Ito, link No -alt SI ge•ameliese hash the
norld mails nitliont tacks or nails As e0.11.0
awl durable an Maw cordon $5 or 16. and has •
tag as tact. or nails to wear the stocking or
Ist.rt the feet, male. them art comfortable ail
well•Otting as a hanil river! shi0 Buy the
beat. Noise immune 111111eal "tamped on Motels
••W kt SP.*, w•rrantes1.•'
W. L. 112111talLAN 11114 MOM, the orig-
inal mad only hand wired well 14 shoe, whick
equals Custom. made shoe. costi•g from 14 to NI
W L. 11011121..Sia 'cap ems, is ea.
e•oalled for best) wear
W. L. DO1'IM5.•11 $t OHMIC es wore
all Imp., an 1 Is the beat school shoe In Ow
worl.I.
All th, e goods are nta.le to °sirloin.
Button ant 1.sre, and if not riotl by your dealer
write W. I.. issolliiLes. •ratekt••.
Wass,
M. Frankel & Sons, Ag'ts, ilopkinsvIlle.
 ILIAD 0 11.1aJnifinaera SWIM Factor
The LIglit Draught Illeggialeir
lr' R 3C 13 Pr 31; 2,
ijiios P1011
I:C.a.:5(51-1743ns 1htEcera, "X"colcovacyc,cs
1 ban any bonsel• the Western Country,
Christian Circuit Court. r.zzato,;:oriero.rid trip OM 1111114117. bat set
res 'enamel by use meant
M. Nelson
Nothre hereby given that t • Mai, e nattiest
Ezpasstsi. BY lailla• sx•os• Assets
*ante It Sefton
parties hate this day Sled In the ( hrlstian
cult Court I lerk•• odic* their Joist petitions,
praying that the mod Sallie Z. Nelson. wire of
5 sn•y be empower...I by jurIsment
of r•ol 1 enrt 10 lien, enjo,„ sell ant toss-.') tor
heron. bene111 sag property she mat ow • or
'cameo, free front Hite claims or debts of ker
aaid boatiand; to make evontrassis, sue and Ise
seed aa a single woman, to trade In her own
IMMO Iliot dopier of br r property by will or
deed. It le ordered that publ Walks. of sotto*
be ma, • In the BIT( car New Ras •sisesp•
pen, published I. Ilooklas11.11s. Ky for tea
days a. required by law.
Pet, Wan MIL rears 11. Boma,
Cleft Carbonate Circuit t ourt.
hi W,1114•Ite, Attorney
At This Office.
The Pall Term will opea on NOS T, • I/ •
QUIT W •• 51 55.54 , Mee-
Miselevatioa sad ilerees aslatormatios sell as or address
a. re. MUST.
RooktarrIll 111
us. a. a. Welkin
g Is lb. city Tunes
Mr. sad Mrs .1
re in tow ii Wedue
I r Loma Wood.
1. on buainces this
Ms 151•1041
S. Us Ifderwe r
,S sod J. it. 74
re la the city We
Iwo.' Lizzie Moore
3.4. McPhee..
r M. S. Harris. o
yhmt t,thsl4ouithjXel
• Buckner "ad
general days in lb* e
94 Miller, one
411' Pembroke, was in
Rev. he. Camp!.
Mends and relatives
If H. Walla is. • p
Nam 4hristan, 'Me
r. awl Mrs. V
a last night WM
(iwen.
r. If. W . 11,10.
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aye each ematee at
semosas sal ill los
iefCeartalek
Ile sad MN IlimMay is
-10.:4111k-S.'411r 111
, Dictator.
lay in slab month It
E TRI-WERLY NEW EPA lisc•' NIA's
Coosa t Oat. front Coderiateci & IIIs
--IIVSLISUISD eV- by telephoor frottitialther's Drug store.
Ere Priatits owl Prilithmit ar. 
The uliplked bleb...rya ieaditig into
alibi 1,„„4 .,„air.. at ggovigigntdigh by., the cItT from ditlerent are
se rorusd-class matter. said to Ise aluotet Ittipassabl,
ovisuirissise 'BATIKS.
tio h , ITU lastagablel





















•••ry eabecriber Utile a Ticket la
▪ A I Presaltsaa
r Valais\ se• 14 y orilleonesemit.
AOXI4TO
Who are authorised to collect sub-
riptione to he Now Ls:M 
Lee Thatiker-lAtayetta, Ky.
Or. 0. W. Rives- White Plaine, Ky
C. A. Bre/her-Crofton.
II. H. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P Garnetre-Pembroke.
J. W. ittehardetitt-Frult HM.
W. K. Brewer-Fairview.









'Pease furnoiti us tie names of your visitors
ai sea tees. for ibis column, awl thereby
lifer a favor that will be appreciated
K. l'etre, as. in Naal,siile Wasletallay.
Prank Moore, of 1.sferflaW WOW Is SOWS
miry.
Wallace it aids lit, of Ca•ky, was Is tows
etineaday
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ad Ilk Tuesdays ate
IL, NO. ilk I. ill U.
well, N. It.
glit at I. O. O. P. Hai
T. MO. $1. I. 0. 0.
emus, C. P.
taaraday lights at
IC I ROW MATZ:
P. C. J.
In each month at Jona
NO 27. HAUGHTILItd
KBICKA.
ghl at 1.') 0. 1r Hall
LODGES.
LliNT SOCIETY.
aday °Teeing is eat
their lodge room, Mats
r Homer and Overshoe
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.: Realm lees Shoe In 11.0
arks or nails As Ma lolls
coating $5 or $6. and Par •
to wear the Mooklag or
Item Al comfortable and
ild -tiewed shoe Buy the
Melo stamped on bottom
w, arrented."
111 011.4414, the orig.
•eitni welt 114 she. whirl
,hoereostilli from 14 to ft,
411.40 WYSS is ail.
ear
1" •1110E la Worm by
best school shoe in the
are made in t timer."
If not sold by your dealer
ULAS. !Brockton,





Its f Canselicus daily
a a. making save
0.. K. a n. A.a.
aortelton daily at Cie p.
Sad Owensboro at 11 p.a.
elms TAIL
Ca. a. our,
4 p. m. Mani
id trip o• anaday, tait sot
parshaee4 by the elewsre.
Pt Se AIMS'
) College
vest on atosotaY, •U•
periteiced tautly, 1ber.._:




tillreashroke, was in town Monday.
• . Geo. Campbell, of Corrydoa. to t minim
ads and relatives in the city this week.
III. Walla e, a protein-eat young homier of
cbrlatian, attracted the slim WesinevillY•
r. awl Mrs SI Lewes west to Boaliag
S last night winetheir taw, Mr P.
Owen.
r. H. W Findley, who has been sooting
ads in the coy, has relented to his home at
"Moro, Texas
hoes Fannie Harnett and Tommie retro"
rued Tuesday to their homes mar Pairs ww.
a plea-not visit to Mr Ben Harnett of this
. lb.wl•ng and family will rotors Lome
seek. toe), have been !Flailing 'Lipkin'.
fur set rat weeka.-Clarkst die Demo-
Marriage Lactose&
Wm R Moore to Sallie A. Tikes.
Andes Satre.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
an toes, Sores. Ultima, Salt Rheum,
rover Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Glailtilains, Corm', and ail Skin !Crop-
anis, end positively curet plies, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pariectimmtlefaction, or money refunded.
iptii.e 25 mot* per box. ?or sale by
a. H. Garner.
Lefties Services.
Go to A ti 1.1 t141,i, oil eliOra
and lave money.
Dan Marshall, the negro stabbed by
Win. Gill, la reeoveriiig. Gill haa not
hero heard from.
Rivalries' of all kinds, cheaper than
ever twfure tits buggies carriages' etc.,
at Ducks' 's.
The reisomut uf  the ferilltere ut the
late Lew is House as. sts1.1 SOLI as pub.
lie' auction Weilitraday•
The leading jeweler mod most reliable
watch-maker is M. D. Kelly.
Tile hiditMtions of the last few days
point to a general revival of business.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker's. Old stand, 8th and N'irglisia.
Rev. Gibbs will preach at Illord's hall
next Saturday night, Sunday and Sun-
day night. -The public is cordlafty-lw,
eked.
An interesting cosainsuulcation from
Bluff Spring slatted "Hike Up" does wit
appear because it le not IteeOlo lowliest by
the statue of the writer.
Jaa. Torten was tined $25 lit the city
court Wednesday for malicious cutting.
The particulara of the offair are fusilier
to our readers.
F. H. Renshaw, county superinten-
dent, desires to announce that 110 pet
omit. of the school lund has been re-
pels-4.41=1d is really for distribution.
bliam Ells Laub left this week to fake
charge of a mule clue at Caine. Mliii
Laub has thoroughly mastered the all.
fit•ult wit nem, and is OsIE Of the nowt
accomplished musicians In the state.
Mr. A. I'. Finitii has autem ded Mr.
MeCiavin as baggage-master at the de-
pot. Mr. smith Is an old and IICCOUI•
plielsed "railroader'' situ a gentleman
who has "winnin' 'says" with the pub
- 
Rev. J. W. of Cadiz, who is
'assisting Mr. Lea In conducting It re,
viral at the Methosiist church, hi an ear-
nest young tun, thoroughly itirpired
mph the spirit Qj  VAAL arm' his fervent
appeal* are awakettleg great lotereat
-cell of 15 per vent has been made
ou tiw stockholders ef the Natural Gas
Compost. The'contract for boring has
bierblit In the Forrest 1-11-y- -Gas and
Drilling Compeer. The machinery is
expeeted every day and the week will
begin immediately upon its arrival.
Mr. Omar Brown heft Tuesday attir-
e tug to at te ottira nephew;-
Knoell Brown, who died at his home
near St. Charles Monday. The young
man was formerly a &Indent of the
Smith Kentucky College anti hail many
riends here alio regr. t his outlaw),
'heath
r. U White, of GaTTettlamTlfs aw she
y Tuesday
1.awreoce ‘Aaller, of Newstsmil, was is the
/ this week.
no. P. B. Pendleton, of Pembroke. Was In
c.!ty Turocla3.
era anti lieu Carroll. of rskrybeir. Wain IS
oily Wednesday.
ft.,. Vitalliter. et NewelleakWiii
la the eity Tatoday.
P. aid Mr. J. W. Pstree, et Ireir•imr.
re in town Wednesday.
1Ir Louts Wood, of I lariat Me, was in the
let, on hUalincaa this stet.
thea Sia4te i.•tes is d. or Term* , sis•ted
i
rs N. U. seers* Tutieday .
. II sad J. S. Sasso; Of IW-riag Rashly,
re ill tbe city Wedaeeday
111 las Little Moore, of 11. Moth 11111, •isited
lits J. I. McPherson Tuesday
tie M. ii. llama. of Franklin. ui la tows on a
?bet I. the South Kentucky college.
ioe Buckner and wife, of imadvirte, slit
ass r rat days in the city this week.
Mr. W M. HMS/ Jiving ha the neigh -
Mahood of Fairview, died oft last Sun
day.
Judge llit-Phersou received ids coin-
uliesiott as Judge of the coututoti petite
court Mwactay told ass duly *wore' lii.
MUM,. W outkie.141gr, the 'ogre at reeteil
Saturday charged with violating the
prohibition kW, was arralgried Tuesday
morning before the city court to answer
the charge. His counsel insisted ou a
Jury which was ouk•kly selected and
having heard the rvidelice retired, but
tailed to agree.
"M uric bail charms to eisothe the ,a•-
asel. breast" ea), Hit poet, but ti moon-
light soli-made with a six-statute r s the
unialeal inetrument primed ittl-e•acelilitila
to this rule. A party of roughs have
for several nights in succeselon sere-
naded the people on 'thirteenth street,
opposite the Hamlet College, with such
an ilierUniellt. Their hrealltil Ittellead
of being soothed have been turned by
the soft strains anti they are so cruel as
to oak the New Eat• to call the attention
of the police to the "ffilissitoe," as they
call it.
PREI ERRED LOCALS.
The best Cigars and
Tobacco in the city at
A. L. Wilson's
SEEDS, SEEDS!!
We have an i glee stook of seed
Oats arid clover peed, the best the mark-
ill wits, at Roux Burma PECS&
Forbes & Bro.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog 
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
Leavell's Drug Store.
Itisekner Lesvell, encetemor to J. R.
Artnisteed, has his new drug storr bill
the largest clock of the fineet tigers in
_town, lie is making a specially of toi-
let articles and vsolitil cairehr atoottion
ii the ladies to his superb extrat•te for
the hamikerchir(e. These extrecte are
Imported sod are :he beet int Lie mar-
ket. He has also the handsomest Him
of stationery ever brought to this city.
ilie prescription department its pre-
shied over by fir. ./. U. Armistead.
Your preacriptione are solicited and will
be filled with the pureat IITIlfga and with
t tttttttttt care -sod- •
priers are moderate. Conte *;itl exam-
ine his g., and you will be pleased.
Fresh Oysters only
40c. per quart at A. L.
• Miller.
one of sholc.444  booffuoofoop_ " N aft's Acre Lot" will be produced Wil'"
Et the opera house nest Wedneiell,
evenitsg by a musical remedy commie)
of some merit, judging from the row-
merits of the Courier-Journal on the
company, which is now playieg at Me-
Castle) 'e in Louisville.
Mrs_t_oMerr Hill died at the residence
of her son Andrew Hall at North Malt,
street Tuesday night at to o'clock. She
was a devout member of the Methodist
church and a most excellent woman.
The remains wire interred at the et m-
eteor Wednesday afternoon.
McElrees Witte of Csedui is for sale
by the following merchants In Christian
County.
H. R. Garner, ilupkineville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead, 44
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, By.
W. H. Nolen, baseleridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton. Ky.
K. B. Maier, Pembroke, Ky.
Johnole Curt-ton, raged 13 years, and
Jett-e Mabee, aged 15 yells, were sent.
flog In fun 3 reterday eveniiig at the
corner of Mildied and Walnut streets,
when finally Mahan drew a knife and
cut a gash five incites scrou Cureton's
throat. The knife grazed the Jugular
vein and Cureton's escape from death
was very narrow. The wound was
tweed up by or F. A. Miller, and the
Loy was resting well last night. Mahan
Iwasout arrested.-Owensb wo /demen-t Grace church (Episcopal) there
I be service and lectures every Wed- ger•
ay and Friday during Lent, at 3 or. Farleigh met with what came
emit p. On Good Friday at 11 near being a serious accident about
. Services as usual on Sundays. noon Tuesday. Willie attempting to
public cordially Invited, drive across the railroad track at the
•  Seventh-street crossing his horse he-
- liffirT21111E. - Isightx-ned ILL _approaeldnt into
lucre are very few things in this life 
and turned suddenly throwing Dr.
*bk.!' we may be absolutely certain,, lesarleigh out or the buggy "P°" the
ground Further than a fete slight
l
It this is (moot them: that Dr. Pierce',
bruises no damage was done, but theeasant Purgative Pellets" have no
Dr. may congratulate ititswelf upouequal as a cathartic in derangenaents of
Mos liver, stomach and bowel*. They very "arrow °64:11)e'
very ammo amt their scowl is pleas. 4  Mr. Dcvid Tuck, of Lafayette, and
. Purely vegetable, perfectly harm. M.
Steger of Nashville, were married at
the residence of the latter Tuesday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock. oily the relatives
and a few friend, witneasel the cer-
molly. The bride was attired in a trav-
elin teg drew* sin) at nded by live little
Misses arrayed in white dresses, bearing
barkets of flowers. The groom was at-
temleti by Mr. and Ii re. Potter, of Bowl-
lug Green, and Mite Williams aoil Mr.
Clark, of Russellville. They left Nash-
ville on the evening train and arrived
In tido city at 8:30. A hew intimate
friends were invited to meet them at
tite ce nix Hotel. Mr. and Mrs.
Tuck will reside at the handsome
eountry residence iiear Lafayette. They
have the best wishes of the Now Eat.
. 25 cents a vial. All druggists.
Public Scheel Entertainment.
'he eiitert sin ment at the Public School
!ding Wedneeday by the pupils of
Institution for the benefit of the
ry watt a credit to all the partici-
ts, espeelelly to the teachers, who
gel the programme aid' the tits-
t care. The rooms were tastefully
ped intim national colors and the
Oh wings o the black-board represent-
the different poetics in the life of the
ioe's hero, attested the skill and apt-
a of the young minds. Everything
ggeeted Withington •iiii liberty. The
me of 11481014ton was upon every
!knob lip, showing that that name is
Miteh revered to-darer' when he laid, Sol. M. D. Brown cams in on the
conquering seroed.4 rest' and as • emitrebound. train last Molotov at 19 a.
med the duties trr highest offiviOlgr„-bv1inning with hits oparteer for life,
etches of his peaceful Virginia home whom he had found in Indiana. 'the
d the quiet tomb that everlooks the colonel sena inarrItil to Miss Lou C.
muse hung upon the wall a ith a Neat, of tialeint, Ind., on February
k-groutill composed of the colors 11th,, the Rev. J. H. Barr officiating
ich his valor and heroism have per- The groom has been a citizen of Medi-
mated. A novel feature of the en- sonvilis for about two years, is eegaged
taloment was the verbal biography In the practice of law, stauds well in his
Wieehingtont_atach pupil molting in profess n, is in Ingrid, Industrious,
neatest a passage from Ws Alitory -mibor a ; be. already made
m birth to death. The hearta of all ong our people and is
nt thrilled with pa:riotic pride row It it popularity in his prcfessioia.
heard the national songs fall 1 ride is beautiful anti aocompliehed,
lips of the coming generation. The will be a welcome addition to our lode-
tattoo* were all creditable and re- ty, and will no doubt make a good wife
lied to the mind. "the battles, aelgee, for the excellent husband. The Times
rtunes through which he peewit" anti News extends to the colonel It. very
It, a birdmen. into was realized beet wishes, sl hopes that their met.
in the entertainntent, which Was re- fled life me,be one of **altered paw-
ated Wednesday afternoon. ,,re.-Madlsonville Thom.
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We expect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
PREFERRED LOCALS
THERE IS NO MAN
lit nig or dead. Who tail repair a Sewing
Machhie heifer than C. X WEST,
The Sewing Machina Man.
Fishing tackle cheap
at A, L. Wilson's.
CI
76 for ehoice of any 7
75 pair Kid Gloves 75
75 in our entire 75
75 stock, all colors 75
76 and size s, em- 75
76 broidered a n d 75
76 plain backs. 75
75 This includes all 75
75 our very finest 75
75 gloves, running 76
75 in price from 75
75 $125 to $1.50, 76
75 and is a rare 75
75 chance to secure 76
75 a fine pair gloves 76
75 for little money. 75
75 We want to 76
75 change our line 76
76 for the coming 76
75 season, so every 76
75 pair must go- 75
75 nothing re-75
75 served. They 76
75 will not last 75
75 long. Do not 75
75 fail to get a pair 75
75 BASSETT & CO. 75
75c,
A few cloaks left that
must go, and no =
N 
s-
ake. o matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them.
N. B SHYER,
Cor. 9th and Main.
3 lb. Tomatoes only
$1.26 per dozen at A L.
Wilson's.
At bum
We are authorized to sell the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We wilt
sell at a bargain, 'the purchaser to re-
MOVe both buildings at once.
ANTED.
$2,000 for a term of
BRAN AND OATS 
reaazise,stiatte68epcuerritcvenint.




zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
Nos. 10-14, Virginia Bt.,
bet. 6th arid 7th.
We are row receiving large lines of
Ribbons, Tips, Flowers, Trimmings of
all kinds, and in a few days our Milli-
nery Department will be w thing of
beauty. Our new shapes In Hats and
Bcumeta will be here as soon as the en-
(oak Ritual, you will hear front tie its
Millinery. Make your arraegements
to have your hats trinoned at hotne thia
spring, tor no stock will he  e com-
plete than ours We pride ourselves
that we can put up a hat or bonnet as
stylish and elegant as anybody. suet
therefore uk aa a special favor that you




MRS. It. I. M4RT1N,
With N.E. Shyer.
Spring Sample;
Just received at le T. tiorman'e, the
"leading tailor." The goods will be
here
February 15th.
t °me in and select a spring snit while
you can get choice of a large iota L.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th




Campbell st. Price, $16
per month.
For Rent.
'The R. Milk 1,1.;Ige on Seventh street
For Rent.
On Cog Mill road, near city limit*.
Dwelling with 7 acres of land.
For Rent.
2 dwellings on North
ampbell street.  $10
per month.
For Rent. E M B
Attention, Farmers!





In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
e540. 1:Denr CP41252ja.-3EACISIES 9rriVaSWEL-NTE1a1L14B).
Remember this sale continues only until March let. We have a great many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear. Gloves, &c. than we wish to carry over and we will sell them
Etar.ii-ii-AILIEL133LiaBgESSE; C>3191 NITALTJ111310•
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods. if prices will sell them. They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
on which you can save from $1 to $5 on the suit These goods will-not--be too heavy-for -spring-wear.- -Now is your
chance to buy an Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, Pants, Underwear, Shirts, and in fact anything in the
Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line
Remember this sale-eontin u e
PCD1:1• -30 1)..&.1r0 01\TI..,1r!
foi after this time we will .have Gur spring garb. Come at once for we will make you the lowest prices ever named on
first-class goods.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
JI.TOrr IRMOMINTMI)
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin-
ing J. M. Courtney.
Price $10
For Rent.
A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13.60.
For Rent.
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West
side of Main street.
To Clean up For Rent.
For the new geode -I-wilt -WI wham
goods at greatly retTueett prices. Call El
are me at No. 11 Seventh mese.
F. T. Gorman.
Fresh Garden Seed at
A L. Wilson's.
For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B.







The Tend), place, on South Main;
large lot; ten rooms to house. Price
$25 per month.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written In
first-class Companiee, anti prompt at-
tention in cue of loss.
Negotiating Loans -9ec1alty with
Us.
We rent houses and collect rental, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us If you want anything In our line.
Calls & Co
lids WM. Post-office building.
ROIDERIESI
10? Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!
ev(Ginghams, Lace Curtains,
ARRIVINC DAILY.
Maio 71:FLA•Ja =EMI &COP WI
INETRI-WEEKLI ERA. 8" BA"-PL AYE".Wthiterrat 11 sir of Clever hays WKSCOU141 Not sea.
THUJILIMDIALY, TZBILU ARY - -Teocaor, 44)1-‘,
Prof. le W.i..1wert lia Ina A etericeiel
.!Wilea, I we& in Loots-
_  Villa try, • white age, I 
Menet the
siltation fur the Mad.' While walking
across the groseds I eau teem. here undo?
the tiees idayine with • lei awl bat. I
asked: 'What bo.s se 111..&" -*They
are blind boys,' said test omeraitendeat.
But as bat are they do.ne?' said I. think-
ing there must be some mertalre. When
he told tee that the LI nit boys regularly
played ball I could hardly believe hitu,
and begged that I nil :lit al owed to see
them play. He said II.e buys would
play after dinner foi my special
benefit. L spent the nee nag Is the
school and work rooms if the blind boys
hal thieve theeof te• strangest a all
was • kindergarten with I Mel pupils.
They were Illatialt agars. or potteries
from • copy by putting plugs In boles.
The plugs had square in round We ke ou
their ends. ilut I set ...it le  tells ou about
the baseball, 1101 the k iiillergartere
will skip the dinner aiel tales you out
tinder the trees where lite gain • is to bo
played. Five or s x of tli • bola payers
were to play, and I led . so that settees
two woes stone blind. The tweeould eel"
see large objects. Iii • the trout of a tree,
a meteor • gravel *sae,. l it. not think
cou'd see a tin'l ie. Ile gri.und or in
the ai-.
"They took turas te. the bat, and each
one was anxious to mate. he bathe. Their
way of piton/let and ea,' la tug was thief
The pitcher .1100.1 afoot sit paces tram
the hatter, .1411e the catcher ent squarely
on the ground ittinsteilYstele behind lbw
bat. When all were ready the pitcher
would count: *One, two tbreee and gently
toss the bail. eatt .1. would, at just
the proper moisitint, set rig his bat, ll1.1
the catcher w.onld spread out hands and
feet to stop the bail. He seemed to hear
the ball as it passel the batter (cud it
generally did) and struck the ground, and
It was most surprising to see him catch
It in his arms on the tient bound, and yet
perfectly blind: If he failed to stop the
hall he won% perste+ tt off- his hands
and feet Si spry as • dog, and al.
met as keen on its traok. Either be could
hear the ball mu al ,n the grass or he
could judge teen the nature f the surface
and the known speed of the all just how
It would ro.l. His hands would sweep
the ground with great rapidity, ant when
he had the tall be would jump on his feet
and rush for home base.
"With the retention of the home base,
all tbe hoses were trunks of large shade
trees. I was astonished to see how rapid-
ly the boys You'd run. They just fiew
over Mee ground. making • great stamp.
in on the smooth cart said the were
within five or six f•et of a base, and then
they would feel np to it, Not once
did they run •zaiiist a tree, t-hongt it
mode is. shedder to see bow sear
they came to doing so. I suppose they
knew when they were near a tree by hear-
th the echo of their Isteps.  Oecaslo I
the batter would make • 'good hit; thee
all bands but the runner went In search
of the ball. As soon 411. he had mate his
ran he would Join In OW boat. They al-
ways started off in the right itirectioa.
Ain& did.nut . hunt _in- each_ utleee's tracks.
Once the eupei intendent helped them find
a hall that went some fifty yards, but
generally they found themselves.
Though this game was played for my
benefit, the wellsworn turf gave abundant&
proof of the fondness of the boys for the




The font erupt itile Trick Playes1 by • wee.
chant I'lluaU a Farmer.
"Let me tell you • little story." said a
business man to • reporter for the Phila-
delphia Tone.; "it is called by SOWN Vet.
Lag may call it what yea
please when 1 have finished. The story is
strictly true. mid I'll give yes the names,
but. you niusn't print them. Some time
ago a merchant in good standing here
contracted with a faemer living not far
from Philadelphia to furnish him with •
good many thousand pounds of a certain
article of_priabicerni w Lice he dealt, anti
cm which for good cesium-re memo
be expected to niake a handsome
profit-in feat, he wanted to 'corner.'
The price e as to_ be twenty cents
• pound. deivered it the merchant's
store. A little whits tersee the time
named for delivery it seemed probable
that the supply of the arteee. on account
of • most favorable would be so
abundant as to tumble tile price away be-
low that named in the contract There-
upon the merchant wrote to the farmer
not to deliver the prod we trent further
orders, as be was AIN Itit sailing for Eurtme,
to be gene a couple i•f tooth..t 'I ha un-
suspeelliaig farmer acquiesced, storing in
his barn ia the ague' ear the bags he
which the produce was .a-k-' I. tin the re-
turn of the merchant from LI: pleasure trip
abroad the farmer tinete te the city and
proposed to ship the at once, as
they were some time eveeiii, according
to tete contract. But tee mereharee agaea
put him off, saving he "t14 net ready to
By dint of much labor he improved his
homestead considerably, lied erected a 
receive them Finally t he farmer shipped
the bags, and thee ere- brought ant
tiny but comfortable house. Then, full of piled up on the aldose:: ei front of
high hopes for the totem. he wroth tor his
waiting sweethont to COMP. 
the . IL ih • t •attie out.
aria, beeme ore5...1 "ea of them, found
CL.;! R SURIALL'e
lilleme Titer. Were earl, nod tome That
Wore own. Laugli•lif• elreusai-
asameoe.
may ot the toorder hue as I I P sr* pathetie
la the •xtreaue, but eroalle.•ted with some
of theta were tee:um-deuces sOlatteXpealett
that their relating anent resolves itself
Into • kind of LitlIllt.• 1.1110 of the first
funerals to mem? et itreat Bend. Kan.,
saes the New York possessed- um
preeadented circunt.t•ncea enough to
make it humorous It the ueeepected is all
•ttribalte of 'humor.
An *Id &ad somewhat disliked men,
Hoary Turner [my hate" had bees eon
fined to til• bad for several weeks by •
disease wbice tent -4 the skill of the
would be phy•ician, who attended him.
He seemed to grow steadily worm, and
death was hourly eel...tel. Then
the cold weather, which hiel continued
for nearly • month. was broken by a few
spring-eke days. The cittsens of the little
settlement took Tuner's case in hand, and
decided that, as his death was certain to
oesear in • few days at most, it was better
to take advantage of the mild weather
and dig • grave for him than to await his
death and the probable return of cold
weather, when pra•e digging would be
extremely difficult. The grave was ac-
cordingly dug. Turley was so full of
wrath at having his grave prepared in ad-
vance feet he rose from his teed, sad the
Sams day left town in diagairt. It ate.
peered that he had been sh•mming all the
time, in order to "loam free v.ettillit and
care. Regrets were ASIA that he had
Did been buried without euititig for the
usual prelim nary of death.
The pleasant weather was soon fellowed
by • severe storm of moo and sleet. bor-
ing the first night ef the ztaril bibu-
lously-int-I net attorta.v, tiodfrey he
name, being. as Ottli lair wont, in an
advanced state of iitioxiestion. lay ont all
night in the snoo. Two days later he
tett from the effects of his triaging.
His relative& were telegeophed for, and
responded that they would coins inn
suediately. The storm increased ta vie.
lance, •nd, lasting neve", a weele Mocked
Me avenues of travel ki every dliMgtiort.
A few days after Godfrey's death nearly
the entire male population of the settle'
meet congrefated at the combined post.
office, saloon, grocery, etc.. to swap
stories, eat c' ackers anti inibibe whisky.
When all w sr. pretty well warmed
up, the sul ject of Turley's shameful de
oeptioe and unoccupitel grays was freely
dismissed. it w
good grave might not to be wasted, and
that in 'Tiler tnalrs.
remains shout be speedily interred in it.
This met the approval all present, sad
with the raid.. oottl a in one wagon, as
many as could crowd. into another, and
"wentiainererif bereemeu either
funeral cortege siarted in falling snow. -
Several times on the way • dog belong-
ing to • member 01 the party started •
jack rabbit, and smelt time the horsemen
amided In the chase. The ftneiter the
procession got from 'he -starting point the
more of the mom tiers jut:inset from the
wagon and sidel the horsemen and dog
In chaeing the labia. The grave was
reached and (tenet te be pairially
with snow. Then afloat., attorney, who
differed hat little fi-oat the one in the
coffin except that Om latter was dead,
proposed, as there was no min aster of lb..
Gospel present, to 'to his best to deliver •
funeral oration. He had hardly got more
than well startee when some. one shouted
that the dog had started another rabble
Away went horsemen, footmen, orator.
mournere ant all in pursuit of the rabeit
and dog, 'Gavin: team% coffin end corpse
to•take care of themeelvere The chase
was long ant exciting, as the dog, while
always seeming about to get the. rabbit,
failed to do it.
Lett to tbenieelvee, the teani got tired
of standing in the storm anyt ran away
toward home. When the crowd straggled
- -back-, sheanew . had-- filled--the grainy and
obliterated She wagon tracks. As the
cemetery cenelthed of only that on•
grave, and had no other marks to distin-
guish It free, the reit of the prairie, they
were by no mean. ceytain of its location
In the snow. So they trudged off home
in the snow, and arrired to till% the
teams there 1 efore them. The "tail-
board" was out of the impromtu hearse,
and the coffin bad disappeared, la was
not recovered till the meow partially
melted, more thole a week later.
Then the relatives arrived and took the
body East with them, and Turley's grave
went unfilled till a cow broke her leg by
falling into the pit. The grave was then
pronounced • public nuisance and filled
up with dirt.
There is • little world of pathos in the
simple story eff the first burial at Law-
rence, Rem ..ilasth Pomeroy arrived from
Illinois in leed. and set bravely re work to
make • imene for a drier one left behhid.
mountain fever short ly after writing for
her, and during hi; limas he had no
thought but for his isimeie sweetheart.
He was a praying man, end hie constant
petition was that he might live long
. enough to see ber, bet this was denied
Isere and be literally with
her u•nie es his lips. The next
day after the girl's arriral the
body of her lover was borne to the tomb.
The rude coffin had been taken to the
grave in advanc.. laid on a led of fra-
grant prairie flowers, the le.ly was car-
rind ima lumber ..wageneto-
tery. The heal of the deal man rested in
-fiteilieja-OT thObving girriCro •hiel dad the
form as well as pessiele from all jar thatr
emote front thilMteseite of serieltiese
wageni Over US& uswor ked roads.
• The first' burial in clood County was
thin of 'Mile Men usl and her They
eseerred lait. Tee settlemeet
consisted of only six houses, and there
wee not a lumber yard or spare posee of
tamed within fifty roil.. 5'.-
houses the limit necessary p pees of lum-
ber were taken sand • coffin large enough
to contain mother slit child was con-
structed. One man c mtritititeff the door
of hie little hens., and it timid the open-
ing for a month thereafter by banging a
buffalo coat over it,
Ti. Sign Wannal at Po▪ verty.
Many years au-it was when the four
Harper Brothers were li•ne-a
known physician came Into their °Moe
Mane. IMOD 'Bastin. wear win roe doff'
Duel, %des- Well. vo' honor, eV*
iillmlistee as, 1 'epees go off."- des
Mee Jlieller.
A STRONG APPEAL.
An latesais Itetonsia's Kaperleue. In Coe-
bialereto Primuss.
Ost• Of the sir ripest appeals for an in-
comes ea pinworm tSet ham bee* Mad* to
ollmelillos, eats the Waqhiiiglon corre-
spondent id the Chice m Vete:. 00inet
teem J. it. Jaffna. v. Si Illinoek,
states his case a be I , a :
I was bore IL ilintou i'manty. 0. Nooldniber
111, 1104:. rape-mica to in MM. and
ceded weer Henry is • farm In the tiering et
las moved to Mimiel: . when. I hove e0.-
sidel,,,,torr. while ID the army In the
fall or PC.. the Founeesth Illinois est airy oie
ganisest att I-roma ant I eseisted in company B:
*cried unto t -.inured in Stoneman a raid*
Jalg, 1864, anon retreat India MOW141 I was
lam by y eeeyeeeeetie ler* te
vale and there kepi mita the tall of Attests,
wade II werewary tor us to be wove' to pre-
mien oar falling_ is the Miele or the Voles
tereim. I was tales to toerlessen, it C, with
°theon and leered by the ewer ••••rlbe are
of ear soldiers lad millidWatt; remained
time tea days and was tenni to
Stun wee'. ti. C.. where we passed the
winter of '411-A. and on or about Febriary IS I
was sinkers does et an attack of 'swain '
lever, sal for tame tterks I remained is •
litmus condttain the tever abated anti IFOSS011
returned I sows learns. t from the surgeoa,
after a hasty eta, nation.. that I was • viettat
ellifel and InUMS*81.r.*U was removed to the
gangrene koapital. My feel sad ankles above
the heats pnoeuted a heel, lifeless appear-
ance, and the neat began to slough off, and this
surgeon, with a toutal with, said I would soon
die. Out I • as defrrOli tied to Ilse, and begged
him to cut me feet off. tol low ham if he would
that be. old i vr, evil refus...1, and belies'
Ine that Es ele depeneee on the removal of
nit leet I seemed an old poeketanalle ii
leave B MOW 111 Buy possession', and, cutting
through tee illpeaying flesh and severing
Sc theituna. th• teat ern. unIointed, leaving
tee boner t tartan,: with. ut 11 coiertnit of
11,41 Ter nye metiers "Pee picture taken three
WPM hs after rel.-.med.
At the close of the war I was taken to our
lima at Winona:tom N C.. -n leo. end
Chin ssenrhol warned that I had been reduced
from 1•5 peusies mywe-wst when eafittlreitt to
fort) Ore pound. Es ety one of the Crime
surgeons o ho saw me then safd t con1.1 not It,',
hut, contrary to this being. I did and improved.
F.x weeks attar mine released, whale on shoat
en route to New York, the bone, of my right
limb broke At at the cad of the flesh. ins
weeks later, ohne as the .hoeteeril on Payees
e15r..1. thee, of my le t had berono. hectored
and boike ii otamerte One year after my ms
lease I Well Piet able to sit up in bed, sad was
Meth kneel iambs' years after my relabels toy
Mats; had beahni over, amt, strange to Mal*
no amnion. • •t• had eker been performed upon
them save treem as I performed in pr son. _There
is no retsoot eit say rase in the world similar to
mine My th,ory a the. e case is this: While
delirious I was an weak that the pulsations of
the Wort Imo tot f obi* to throw the Mood to
the 0•4111111111ea, and twee,: tie point of eirrula.
tow death Kok plate. Mn family cotenant ot
my seed rarest. my wife, three sons, and
three daughters, and youni, ,
W. jvgy,_
with two pbotographseone of which shows
him as he apeeiersaie seter his release frotU
prison, and Cie etl. 04 he is at present.
To l'eseempl lyre.
..belitielhat the Crea-
tor &Miele one-third of mankind with a
dimmer file which there la no remedy ?
Dr. IL V. Pierce'e "Golden Medieel
Diecovery" has cured hundreds of elutes
of coneumption, and men are living to•
day-healthy, robust men-whom phy-
siciausi proneuseced iiscurable. because,
mie lung was &newt gone. Send 10
cents, lit ethane for Dr. Pierces book on
The journey, mostly by stage and a elfght discoloration in the (antes
-1.111"17' 
way
-a knir Bed hen she an-! perfectly nature!. ne he re e knew, andrived the girl found that her loyy r hail ex-
in no son-s« injurieu.; I it lie hem.-
pired but the dav before. He hayl been diately claimed, in preteed - , 1 ,telignation.
stricken down by a disease much like that the greeds wore need --I and unmar-
ketable-that he cenel not think of re-
cerving them, and woanyi up by advising
the farmer to go around aryl try to sell
them to some other home. The farmer
was not up to shrewd 'dodges, anti. DOS.
withstanding his written e •titract, he
actually tried to sel', as th-- merchant ad-
vised. but he was offered only flee cents a
pomp'. Of course, lie declined., anti the
merchant then pro's...el trim he should
store the roods at the farmer's rusk andl
expense, agreeing that if, a t •r a prefer
handling, they reg,aine.1 the r vitality -
whie-h -EY. the way, they -hrtilever art -
--Ars aweaski Lieltee-Allioweed-elte-eser--jsref-
fered him, bye eents a potobl. The farmer
cult do nothing bat accept, to' he week'
• hula, as be thou At. and he hadn't the
senate to see that he was Ls. tag serindled.
Well, sir, the nit-reliant sold th .rty those
sand-prormis of that ;works.. at thirty
eente • pound. ter the price went als a
little later; but he paid the farmer only
five cents a femme c iargine Ilan for sters
g.
"Now, is that 'business' or something
else?"
An Eleeiffletl
An Austi so Lieitenent named Giesele,
of Brunn, is .re,1 to liaye developod an
idea which is, perhaps; mere strikingly
effigies' than peas:re:ally asestal. He pro-
poses that every railway train should be
preceded Ur an ,rr "-'trier in the shape
of an Cot-bleat 1-.1.ot engines-attached,
we presume, by e tree to the advancing
traia. We do net doubt that this ran beone day and wactaleint with ems- -
done. -but tie shall ortonieharl if rail-them, who noticed that hi. visitor's coat
way eng.teere a ill lea at all tesek:u1 forsleeve was torn. H. called his attention
to it, saying that it would le well if he the suggest' rt.
would ask his wife to mind it, as it did
not took well for a gentleman to go about
with his clothes in that condition. "Sir,"
answered the doctoe sternly, "I prefer
that it should remain as it is. A tear
may be the accident of • dee, but a dare
Is the sign manual of pinery.*
The Front Door Wa.n't Larked.
A Lewiston (abe) man, who went home
late the other trighteeleineo have hie fatete-e- -Atiotearenthi4finettietelite
- Ith him, ante according' hi ..thietiesperkeite elee,1 or_ow -one yott
sliverecit, tried to etimb in the kitchen win-
dow, but it . was fastened; was knocked
dowel heeaclotheeline in going through
the garden; broke Intel the shed only to Pat., we.. SO sick 'he (*tad not walk, till
Gad that the kitchen done was bolted; Pl.
-110.....11M.,.•- -
The most chronic and Obstinate
cartes of diseaise eventually yield to Pe-
ru-na.
"Physicians were eu vain". in the caw
Of lirs. C. C. Filler, 175 West Chest-
nut St., ,Colunititis, 0. Nero-tie saved
her, '
the house.
Joaeph Thome'', of Last Bradlord,
he took a-co-pi-a and Illenes-lie.
'hayed opening a y neer witeles. when a 1
blind fell and smeilied his silk hat; trued Four lirinAlla City real-estate dealer*
• dining-rows win low, but that was fast- ' went out Into the eountry the other %lay
weed, amid finitely in detpair rang th• t inspect a hog which, In the spring.door-bell. He was surprised to find the
FIGH I INelt TARANrULAte
--
The !t.....r11,161.. %a,-., Related by a Truffle
l'alleMPolo Kes.
al is i about coolipoiloa, tarantula*.
&Ili &ft thepoisitansti bugs and reptiles
that infest the s ustherti dethrta," saul
Bleary cermisio.eg e.o m. to seeen Fran.
iesco iii ii.. renorter, "I never did see
so twiny thing " of !hi. sort sa 14,1 late
oue •ven ug ji.t east of PiMI.31/11, in leis
Argehte County. 'set AV gust. It beats
awe latiseelese-r-swel aleest, 1lvisel and
three or four other, cr. e•buitil free, Se.
verbose creel, where er bad blow fishing.
We Were mi•ong over the sandy Cain,
where swan iieev• di Issiee mid Melee
dotted the eurluee. hu4ileumby, De we
drove 'belie one of the boy*
uttered ale esetareollus of .ur.
pi Is mid lot Isis gun en at seinithing.
Theo-irwesamei- sow sed-vessier wait his
tun again, a. theuci serelliels into the
green tig Mu he skott mektemer •xcI
nuttlans of suety • ‘--for we could Dot iii'
vine o hat be was shooting at-said:
"'‘V hy, there! Due% ye'....? Terme
"And sure e  h, there they were,
thick and (aa., fit). the ground, crawl-
ing hyther mid teittist, as tholgb an army
Of them vesre I se, Y, amid debneatine the
country. Now. liii anted. to y,,g
like ei fish story. but It is true.
That Stet :0:1 Si uS j it rearming
with three poi 44.11J,,ila reptile.. Every
use of ii. berein nritte. --We shot- and
shot stud meet have k lot merel of them.
Then, 1.y di file eau: some et cee wet
hail, no Kit about sixty of them in a
bucket. Fight, Yoe j st oueht to IIIIV*
seen them. At Prat th wouldn't tie it,
We put too or three to 'ether and ti led to
edit Item ou. .No • Ir... • Time- arevened
about beginning to nos the Rio soil on
each other. Then we put in some more
anti began stirring Ahem up with • stick.
You ought to tia•a seen them fillanclu into
each other. The mere we put in the
more they fuuglit„ until when we
had put in the tbree. es, e I have told you
about, ane had the b teket halt full we
had just • writhing mass of 1.4110R. Sting
and fight! We land. bow they did do it,
though. They kept it up for vete • long
time, until we got tired of watching
them. The little ones died the etieuest
aad sank loth, bottom:it, anklet a taua, of
bleed, while the old siad big ones stayed
ma top,
'At length tee old Ituil tarantulas held
th•fielti. All else keit sunk down. These
were too veltatl, Nneelsolie Fieht/
You ought to hive sr-is the Hied dy,
now. Such awful and etude:five thrusts
and such merciless leiligerantu I shall
never see again it I :ier • a thousand year..
The battle lasted about five minutes more
and then thee went In n allumit to-




ham a COMM. to, Off Ft 45m5
Io tbs. *Wei 9114.11'084111111. :ANIS* OS,
ei peter e sortie" heal) evir I.- •
Okla, In short, OH dtarastro eniaserVy
bk.., eotopleind I.) adts a'n. I (u4 I un-
it iu ad,  I no ter..raltite iii di. gareall
Eating !leer. repeti, I.. et teeter tile be-
nign Ilintivile0. Capseat.iti I is. if teanteeted
1,1 roriveg Wetter, Lowe Dash,
Carbustel.... Sore ea. Sere,.
l▪ oub Sore. 44,1,1 ..iti.ara. Slip.
'44Cola* 11A' n1111res or Ili I, el- It, ,...• I *storied
Glands. tr... I I • tor •
henr-trattle.-tieseeeee or a., t.4411/P0
on senate...at %testi. ie
4. Tete Itlealetit• tie rut: t.tri:.”
Thotottylar chlUSW. It 1.% I %aim Of. Pierre*.
Golden medical Seietareet.and good
ise.t I opt. tear .1i nebet 0) aut spire
Its, mid • Ital etre Walk, nil Ire. stollatete






More or them &ad than en) other Rieder in
the Itl•ir Of 141..11,0.4
CONSUMPTION,
•hieis is aerefesin of the 11.stega,
reeled wed ,a.ia remotly..r, t.il. ii . •
fore to- List imams the' tbsethe lore .1.
lrtti'n
fatal
salebreted retaulty to the I adie. Itr.
thought serlimiely (11. II. tag it kle *tette..
ateeeireall.4111,0  111:41.41111• "al 
tI 
* ExcELsioR NAG°
atoituls,rful amiublitation t44.•.•, .
111,1W1110•101. wit int is e, or blisoci-ehatis.o.
satohilions. pectorid. RI.trif ire 14'101-
(it,. IS IIIIIP.1111111. ii, flo.• atiuli iii. 14111•441) foe
CsUls,.....1,11io0 limit tor all It Wrestle DIG-
Oboes .it the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you fed dull, drowsy. d_•bietuted, has,'
see or eel sr se ie 3i lli,w isilebrewn14411.
oin tars. or testy tn iii, nt Iseadarle or Mari.
ea lied i 141. I., • I 411.111 011611U/I heat Or
4. III. I 110111011.1010 Winn is
ant 1.•• • I...Oil:se, It ft gulag seethe,
i n . teat I..'-slim,, 1401 t-r.' SOIfistinis tryno
Inelleeetton. Deweireeln. md Torpid
1.i ter, elltilhossosp re rea. In many
-•,VA •••• • • • -"r In 04. ii.,.' are
'OAP, ' A 10P i';I RHO,
Or. itufercie &tuLhat DI..
cos.., eitseresethel.
r ,lt Issas. °filling el
u‘,-"ii of 1.realk, eerier.
triable, _ts_tisatt se err Comities, awl
kinalied osff-ya yore, . 114111011._
7.4.11 •1 it 1.410, or as*
Murree.. 'or Mr.
tor 1/r.. l'ierce'se. eel t . • •
be et t
ort.t• tsieprinini 'it silent See,-
Ni..tot Z.. •t. Pt Y.
say. Whew they got theme u we just had




Itha.haarlawl That lire Yet at All
Hackneyed.
The imitator...I chi:denote! is mirrored
(oath never so completely as whelk it is
get liver and given perfect liberty tease.
street a composition or a story. Abiesst
smiles, star tong itist-theee pretepsitesse
plunges from subetus t rpliculoyes, we.
common to such predire oris. The Chicago
Deity N•teg has been puleishine a seethe
of prize ..tortmt i,v 0i..1 '..11. !Joni are
eome of the odetit tee e *WWII-04 In the re-
jected tales:
t'o"01.1.11144"-ecth 
"She laturetre-I -- herself Into a trirrent
Addreee World's Fdepeneary Me.11eal invective, from which ,lie co..ild not re.
Association, 66.1 Main *tree, Buffalo, cover herself."
N.
'Drifting suns and week."
• 
Y. el am waling ter the angels to come
and take me; but. I emerald their wings
Mithouri board of agriculzure are numb with edit, so they can't fly
awarded a $40 prize fourths' largest yield any more."
of corn to a Buchanan county farmer, "Ilut all this time a cloud was gather-





from one mare. A Kanismit'lly real rotate at grattaopp„...ie
emus, viten be heard of It, said : "it ell, -fullOw long Is it sine. your mother
its all right. If the prie. had been for died?' askeal Mrs. in • etkeered 
tone."
the biggest hat,
 that man Raid., have "As she enter; d the r.oni a cold, damp
smell met tier etght."
got it  all the manse." "And the tear rtiliel  dew.. t
_ thet-_ . muniestive'e face."
IL 0. 1'. "Lave and hate I ml n dreadful tussle
Doh./ wawa time arid ',wary 
mid uw, In Tommy's breast teas day."
tlergo liewsiirs* batiste with the knife 
a c"hiriliith, this. he lel et down *Milne like
when Ethiopian Pile Centsiwid will al- "She fell down, thaitering her Senses in
ford implant relief anti certain. cure in every direction."
"She threw her arm: around his neek.
every case of Mind. bleeding, itehieg. George blew lair iore to conceal his ern-
internal and external }teepee eareasceleye,"
Root Mesileine Mantifecturere. "'Vat 1 ill 401 you? vat I dell sour'
Naetiville„ Test.. ee, 
eche, aiel $1 i,er shouted the 1 rislinine." 1
"His tnettier hiel died a few dieyi. tin.
bottle, Solsi be all druggieta. fore pier state a e of health."
"e plump complex oat."
A tiniTent".""leni oi ILbe S Paint 11°- "Little Harry "a. in the icy eat eel
neer Press wrote. making if there la any Only ono harlot watt and his
preparation known that will turn hair tragic nee" attraeted Mary'. erieureiti"
"The only beat they had was front the
gray. and the editor auswered "us."
end of a rand!, a poor woman had given
itliout try leg the effe it of printing a them, and it was cold."
portrait of it. eitteerther. --
THE EDITORIAL WE.
why Acker's
%'IrCkl"V943‘‘ Blood Elixir Trials and Tr 10111set Am* lbe Quilldrives
a warranted, is because it is the bent of the Ariz mia ••Kis•her..
Blood Preparation kn,..en. it will post,' Lest Thui edit,' night while We were en-
tiTelycas. 1111113.00t1 Pacoima, purifies th• geared at offie anti Our Wife wee ever;
wholerayetem.and thoroughly builds aped, to see Widow 'Ai i Il tattoos, some base thief
Renkeinaber,
H. It GARNER, II olshit,tiYtlle, Ky.
us- us-
Paii• 27,MM latiattee live ifi apart-
melds having tn. Wint:10n re and in Lon-
don 4.0.0110 familiee live in es-liars. It
would beitiver sit "rebel or a chameleon
to Bev on Ilse air that le kept. on tap
there.
.011..-
Attention R. R. L.
For 'Trait's, hut,ieee, rl,r ttttt *dein,
cramps. iefianunat mite.
banns, etc., in fume atel lithe, ring-
bone. wiii.h.giili. scree-hese
eteee in borer.. Houton K. it Liiiimelit
ca cure cure 'The of feel
mettle- ike the iiiiivereal suer lust. Nebel
fail, toter.- any ailment that emu ht
reached by an ezteried atedieal spelica-




was preparing a ewe.. for roastiog.
found in it" g /rad a teigget et gold
worth S) eine. If t' a e.a..e bed been
let alone it would, eo doubt, have gone
to laying golden egg. Mee the 0114. vele-
bested le fable
- - Dee't Experimest.
You Canned it-fiord to wrote time in ex -
Prriesenthig when your hangi are in
danger. Ciabesitiption alwayd meow, at
first only a cold. Do not permit arty
dealer to impoite upon you with emile
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Dies
merry for Coneumption, "Cough.' and
'olds, but be cure you get the genuine.
Helmuth he can finale more profit he may
tell you he bee row-thing beet as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
Met limbo upon getting Dr. King's New





The fart that now and then a bald-
headed Indian Is to be seen on the gov-
ernment reeervatione hide:ate* that the
trodden (Nieto he slowly but surely
climbing into the sense rights miloyed
b her ale-faced Meters.
ffoor qv c open an ear wt
say: "Come right In, dear: I have been
sitting In the parlor wa Ong for you to
try the front door. It wasn't locked."
Making repor Out Si TObse*O.
The stems •nd waste of heart.. are said
So be as rise, as linen rag. in iii- f11•1111.
lostere at see .
het as an "a Idition." AS they sat on •
log talking the matter over a Iiiirge wolf
came arid pleatted iliern beside them,
apparently approving their plane and
wanting to be let Into the eystlicate.
A ID( t would enjoy your dinnerlen' and are prevented by Dye-
Itlakt to the Point. pepaia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Magistrate - 'I. I d isi harge yOU this They area Mttialecnyre for Dy=i;i=
tloii,and C
* guarantee tassel. 26 sad 011) gala
II. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
syliich ens out of r r, Inn vatted at
three iloIlni s. demand to lie
whtsther l'onstistil • Hank Smith was
decteo to ,,it los coat tails in (ire .11%1
grocery and elm...lows, Or to pre, •
the peo.ple foot' h.• hands of ths
spoilers? Hank • ••, a good fellow. la
ho subscription the eerie is , .
paid in &Diane 1, :t y 14 duty. ii it
Wife Is not on -Komi wraith. Alla the •beek
of Imolai; Stir a attli sIn, old upset her.
Our dog bar u!..• 1,i-en acting strangely of
late; leading f fur Ia., Judee Hebb.,
by th • ir ay. ,•• 111.11 11/1;.• an additien ;
to his o•Asii•••1. 14,1 ,t ill probably a'
co/oddest.. tor i:overitor I his fall, to rtiniark
that lie timv  lieu.- _pdino_no,1„ Stay-
Heaven (tree Is''' Ito luuiu,oa hyena whe bee
fur 'a aft4i, tor II.. fir We or
The redlite.l and r Awed reptile. Bill '
Rosa orth, iiet ocentiatioo is swill.
ing 4ow,i f aisky ant
about his lie.' • u, ....relating the elm,
that he ,.tte US a licking la •t
dySuna the truth of the
ma: tr.• 14 : ha, been mashed
• - .ad_ h 
evolve ye I lu.- Lome its' evening t ask
Our permi I to rpu 1 LW:. We pr ttttt pt.
ly and Molt, ed him the do ee
while tier We, -t -1 r tel: eels a horse-
whip. II dare I to room oet, and We
Went. We lit ItAo Ihroo Ittitri that We
enter, or, anti We kelt, co at of live kicks
We got in os him, and itt we itemises be
was begging fie mercy. We it mit pretend
to be any fighter, but if W.- .aiet lick Bill
11011WO t with one 1:&114 tie I behind Us.
We Will goon! of the 11••P business.
Oar friends have advise I l'e to shoot blue
aiuilit itewimerleYierti ie-Wehl do it.




\'‘ "t‘k %52,4\-% rAirwhIcYr?‘
Soother at band. It is the only ad*
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disorders. It contains no Opium
or Norehino, but gives the child petered
owe from pais. Price 2.i cents. Sold by
II It t,keere, Ky
Frittik Prather tif Butler (-minty, Km
hreeka, who has been deserted by hie
wife. inserted the regulation advertise-
ment, beginning, " Whereas, Lida, my
wife, has left my he,hewi board, etc ,"
and then appended to it the following:
"I am the third 111411 slut' lire tried to
live with and tido in th NI
clue has left me." This beet trait that
Lida seems to leave le an itching to leave.
%aw to the Time
to use Hodges' Sensaparilla with iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
Mad. A carman cure for rheumatism,
earobeotis affectiosei, sad all diemeems
peculiar tea females. Renovates and In-
vigoratee the *velem. Phayelelane re-
commend it. 'rake no other. Bangui).
Ilerfiebee go.,12endf_aeleleere,
Maidivilia. Tenn. $1 pie bottle. Bold
by all druggists.
$500 REWARD
ii etTerts1 by the propt freers
110.1iReteS1 oottult It. 10! dy
tor t coo of • &arils chi,-
IL, tutitea 'Ian If )aaii
Noe a ',lechery:. It' en the
offetudie Or I It INT% ilk. I 1.10 of
.4011. tto.t... Ir arltoz. m•mk • jean
or pi fir head. soot terve-eme..1. neat-
tir. '4,1;re AT SHIM ltemeny tonal he wont
emosi or t':siarrki. "Cold Its the Heast,99









Oupp d I 
rragolar
ref se talfeanty and  
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken daring the CHANVII OP 1.!113
suffering sad daager will be melded, pelreend foe
wuk "Ilialemae fa wow" mailed free.

















SORE3NROM SPAN IN SPLINT.RINGBOSL
Ep,zool lc. tic. SOCEATS FIR BOTTLE .
pDGES
SitSARSIA
CAMS fOileetATIere,SCROfULAs At r DeekS15
sip.o BT0HTE.T. E B. L60 rOa s. 5 ;
•
G- 10\1-\\ ‘ktegi
CURES All rORMS Of fttileAL61AtkEeVICee
hi/MACK-- so crs sox-- -
500 EVERY* r_RY__ •
Rpoi MtD
Rei.611F1 KASIMa TEN°N.
1 t: .% t.t. DI:I -T.-
-RU-
This great retne•ly hoe neer:plat In bend
ng up tie debilitatedstruetureeein givIn,,,,e to tbe yerloue OTIST111, In equaltstn
ho •"•..ulistIon and totally and Inataittl
1,2tritt% ILg pain nnywhere. It doee
ham,* In any of its characteristies o
e.e• r, but alt art 
i
net •; promptly whethe
!It, Inflammation or IDisease s In th
tangs. Heart, kidneys. Bowels, 'Mooderees. Mammies. It Is
asi•tve via...die tor d'hionio Catarrh
salostignpti.110alskri^.ChIlls and Fever
tright's Iliaease„ Diabsitem Neura
ii.'It call dl,eiyee -reeler to Lettere
.‘,...r.ottrey Vire, A.
Pr. It. leave- -1-1k .arftlr:-"Mywl
fier.4 in ral le I. tr. viette from Clin.n1
'o!nr:11. 1! ! tot he longs hat
'otira a tar thia hest l'hyst-
taus Ilene oda nth
r see tenter f ‘r eight months, and or
he rah of 1,i.::•rt„.-ry, asaurod mesh
Id net Hee over elide. I Immediatel
rise her a lei:spoonful of Pe-ru-na, an
t • ;ea het 'teei ry hour, She I y. an well
net el her life" 'I'. H. EllEltf.1 NE.
bow, Ketkuk.
11 r bottle, 6f ir 5,a een.t for Dr. Hart
awe book "TI oa Ill, i f I Ifo "'at free
Wail emcee
11.1 I y miii •
• TRIMSii
Pe-rn -we, nee -s-tilt and Lteetz.p. : are sold
at Vi h ileaale edel Metall by
B. GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky.
CALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Ilse Pineal and largest lintel in the City.
111'; KLEtilta I lel/
NS.
DEERING MOWERS
We bare a full aback on band of all sues. We
Warrant ever) wagon to fit'. Uref• it Satisfav
llon or refUll.1 (be mune, . 1111, 11011r a Satins
at notate w heie the arraalre in W.A.
We nee li••c ia our employ ne foreman of our
wagon and machine department, Mr. G. W.
tinnliner, of Harrodsburg Ile thoroughly un-
.1re-Imole eel tr In( 1111.111 a machinery and
stoma., Av. We o aele to call attention that
our tartrates are such that we-c,,
separators iwtior and tor lem money than any
laid) efie,_ Pend them in early eu


















Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of .1)
SPRINC SUITINCS!
are now in stook. Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas McKee & Co.
--DKALKILIS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Nest User to Iltumiell••, 111,1 wale strews.
Liellietared Free te All parteof
1Ione stork us complete le all Ini,Artibeata.





Without Change aid with Speed Whaled- --
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
St L•11.14.11111 and Ilenders.,4
tu the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROVOli u • i see gs free. et,e,,, cities It
Naphealle and .lottanouga, making direct coo
sections with
Isxx.11.7zo.am. P-s-lace COMO
irOf •tlanta de 116.111men,jeckinpar
ealiTulets-le'neriire
l'Amectiosse aim mad* at Guthrie bad balm
Oils ter all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I'lltaian Palace tars.
Seeking homeliest the
line of this road will
receive speci•I IOW . •
...... t ge,t• of this . mnputy in ratio, rooks.






Any one who waste a pure Whisky for private or medicinal use Cis pet at from GEO. II.
II • 'WTI •11 Ili & Co.„ wooleeale Dealer*. Owensboro. Ky., at prices ranging
from III 50 to IM 00 per gal. Green sem ittie Orel setll re,-.-ice prompt mei careful attention
Caldwatil & Randle,
-DIALERS IN--




Mei-wrong NitatI) and nobs Dose. We are the only foIr..110 toW atm make all kinds
Galvanised loss Work
e. 1.9 =. th teepee. ctzeire-11.1n. I-Centel-eke-
Garner's-:- City-:-Pharmacy.
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-Otte of the large-t and niiiet elegaiit *Althea le the Ate,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments
It, B. (turner, of toe old ern: of titsh • Horner who tor twiny years fit the leading drug trait.- is
Weste lirn en cktuy.having puretomed Ifir. titan's nterest. Is Unw sole proprietor 011k. mica PoUte
wal tumult tom pie,rtiener road abiIity to loervas.p. if oombile the high reoutation of the old firm for fan
dealing, 1,1111....."/  1, r111 c'1.11,1,1( I•1 kerelo•
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And she k iif the heel in ell deParttorota of ter t lade, at the hoss.t orient Prop:, P•ints mid
Oils ()revery hind. inciudiug MAI ERWIN• WILLIAM,.- CEI,KRICA1'1..1, VA I 7,1n. ratent )ledi. lees
the best am! moat in stock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
ismusisetticoa to order to *ay- mmtdise. 14-mrs: ..it .is eseverty.Dive ieweweewiiiae16-esidlliMliese
doods • specialty
Proscriptiolls Caroffilly Compuded
-At any hour or the Inty or Night toy-
Letr. C. IC. 477-7-1..1Y. Mims loktdiflptif Witty.
-14.--R-AIIN Eli
4,606.ayettor tr. 11110.10in
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Eatey



























































They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments thanany other piano house in the United States.
-
T. I. N. C.
11.11'1. gilder any longer, but use Tan-
ner's Nentelgia Cure, the
only lia(aillible mire im earth for all
forma Of Iletlralgia and itereolls head-
ache. Imam Root Medicine OD,
Ilannhartiaren, Nashville, Tens. 110
cente per box. Sold by all druggieta.
Malmo 14.40 S. 44.00 Per Day.
•reoreitig to Ii pools





D. H. Baldw'n tc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
fine assortment of 31alfErriErSr CORGI/0111j EL Also s
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
A1.6 LI REICHERT, SALESMAN. 110PKINSVII1E,  KY,
Memphis Store, 21511 and Street. Nashville Store 218 Churoh, Street
A watehm
Rig of the pit
Jew. B. Ls mi
vice Thine&
papers swill
distinction v
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position in I
discharge.
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